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Mideast peace talks resume in U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UPO -Israeli and Arab 
negotiators began direct peace talks Tuesday 
aimed at cnding four decades of hostility. 
with all sides declaring they are ready to gel 
down to business. 
delegate, said his coumy was offering peace 
for Israel if it withdraws from the Golan 
Heighls. occupied during the 1967 War. 
spokeswoman, said. " We are going to 
diJcuss issues of substance ... 
the Swe Department said that was not the 
agreed upon arrangement 
• 'We came 10 disc:u.os all substanIive issues 
and the Golan Heights is one of the most 
subolantive issues in our cme." al-Allaf soil! 
just before entering tile talks. " We are 
offering peace for territory occupied by 
Isreal, offering peace for ourselves and 
them. .. 
The United StalES and the Soviet Union are 
c:o-sponson 0( the peace conference, which 
bepn Oct. 30 in Madrid, S;>ain. 
The talks were off limits for reporters • .nd 
photographers. 
It was DOl clear how long the conference 
would IasL The Israelis said they wanted this 
phase to be short - perhaps lasting three 
days - and the talks then switched to the 
Middle East. 
"I hope ve ' re going to sbUt negotiating 
seriously." said Yossi Ben Aharon. who 
heads the Israeli delegation trying 10 come 10 
te'!'" with Syria, after arriving at the Slate 
DepanmenL 
Mowafak aI-Allaf, the chief Syrian peace Hanan Asbrawi. Palestinian 
The __ talks are herween Israel and 
deIeptions repraenting Syria, Lebanon and 
the JonIooUans and Palestinians jointly: 
The Palestinians had asked they be 
penniaed 10 field a separate delegation to the 
conference. but Israel rejected the idea and 
- PEACE, paga. 
Timber trouble 
GPSC wants Thompson WoocJs clean 
By Todd WeIvMrt 
General Assignment Writer 
Thompson Woods is under fire 
again. 
The SIUC Graduate and 
Profes'iional Student Council is 
callin~ for University officials to 
clean up the woods to make them 
safer fur travel. 
Its proposals include increasing 
lighting. placing chains and signs 
baITing ""try to the paths after darl< 
and clearing the dense undeIbrush 
from the woods (0 increase 
visibility. 
" All tt.e underhrush and timber 
serves a purpose," said Joe Glisson. 
public education coordinator for 
the Regional Association of 
Concerned Environmentaii sis ... It 
will have a defmite effect on some 
little criners. but it is such a small 
system I don 't think it will do much 
Jllore. Middlp.-class America likes 
to see the woods clean and sani-
tized. It's kind af silly:' 
1be proposal~ ,"ere made after 
the GPSC received several com-
plaints about the safety of the 
woods. 
"We are not considering clear-
cuning the woods," said David 
Shoemaker. representative for the 
np~c. "just clearing out the 
underbrush. We wanted to 
recommend a proposal that will 
increase the safety and not meet 
willi ow:r-.ma opposition." 
Sophomore G.ry Huba9 .... his boob •• lIIng hi. book. to 710 Book.tore 
back during fln.ls week. Hulzeng. w.. .......".. .... IIIoon T...., .n.n-. 
Two of the proposals. lighting 
and chaining the woods off. are 
considered impractical by the 
GPSC because of lhe costs in-
volved. Estimates for lighting the 
woods lft IIDUIId $62,(XX) for each 
mao trail. and chaiAiDa off tbe 
w!:. c:ouId COlI the universitY Up 
105110.f-. 
The third proposal, clearing the 
underbrush. has won the support of 
many campus offICial. but is a sore 
spot for some local environ-
mentalists. 
0e0r!Ie Rink. - geneticisI for the U.s. Fooestty Service. soil! 
Thompoon Woods should DOl be a 
reservation for the ecosystem. 
Slavic leaders say defense envoy 
backs proposed commonwealth 
MOSCOW ( UPI) - Russian 
leaders said Tuesday the Svvici 
dcfem:e mi nis ter support s " in 
principle" a new Slavic common· 
wea l1h as long as the military 
remains t:nder a unified command. 
And in reply to Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's claims that 
the three republics ac ted 
unlawfully. the Ukrainian a nd 
Byeloruss ian parliamc-nts voted 10 
join Ru!'sia in the Commonweahh 
of Independent SlatCl\. 
Mean while. there were 
conlr..ldiclory reports on whl!lher 
Gorbachev was o n the verge o f 
resigning in the face of his rapidly 
dissolving union. 
The Ru '}sian leaders-sym-
bolical ly holding their first major 
commonwea1th news conference al 
Ihe Soviel Fo reign Minislry -
rei terated the ir assenion that the 
Soviet Union was dead and said 
Gorlnchev could eithe, suppon the 
new commonwealth o r try to 
prevent the new alllaJlCC. 
They said they were forging 
ahead to implement the agreement 
reached in Byelorussia over the 
_ SLAVIC, paga 9 
"I think it should be more park-
_WOODS,~9 
SIU law students learning 
lesson from television trial 
By SarIIh Andenlon 
General Assignment Writer 
SJU Jaw students are getting 
lessons in real-life reasonable 
doubt through broadcast of the 
William Kennedy Smith trail. 
an SI U law professor said 
Tuesday. 
"1 watched William Kennedy 
Smith this morning. He was a 
Smith testifies 
-story page 12 
prell ,.' convincing witn ,=ss:" 
professor William Schroeder 
said. '11le evidence suggests he 
did it . bu t I think there i!'l 
reasonable doubt:' 
_ KENNEDY, _ 9 
Board to consider coal gasification, tuition plans 
By ChritotIann a.ner 
Administration Writer 
The SIU Boaid of Trustees will 
vole Thursday on a revised pro-
posal for the experimental coal 
gasification plant and a proposal 
fo r a partial tuition waiver fo r 
children of SfU employees. 
The University received notice 
Gn!9n parties grow 
throughout world; 
U.S. an exception 
-Story on page 3 
that approval for the experimental 
coal gasification plant on the 
Carlerville campus cannot be 
approved by the Department of 
Education unless tbe University 
buys the land from th. federal 
governmenl 
The University was given a 23-
acre piece of land from the federal 
govenunent in 1989. 
Unlike Christmas, 
Hanukkah holiday 
only minor for Jews 
-StO/)' on page 7 
David Grobe, director for SIU 
facilities planning. said the deed 
required the land to be used for 
educational pwposes. 
T he University asked for 
pmnission 10 consuuct an experi-
mental coal gasification facilily on 
the land. but the Department of 
Education soil! the plant was DOl of 
an educational nature. 
Fot:ua 
-seepageS 
RelIgIon 
-see page 7 
ComIcs 
-see page 29 
The best way to get around \h:>' 
problem is for the University to buy 
the estimated 1.4 acr.s of land 
required for the facility from the 
federal government. Grobe said 
"This is the best alternative that 
"'" can teU," he said. 
Harold Foster. assistant director 
of program development and 
coordination at the coal research 
TIMNder chairman 
considered career 
In law before arts 
-5lory on page 24 
center. said the s ituatio n is not 
alarming. but it would :!void a 
potential conflict 
'" believe it would be unfair 10 
suggest that there is • problem:' he 
said. 
The board also will vole on a 
partial tuition waiver for the 
_BOT. paga9 
Big narnes surface 
as baseball bigwigs 
meet In Miami Beach 
-Slory on page 32 
December II. 199 1 
Sports 
n .llh I :!, IHI ,IIl " ~UllU'l' rn Ilhntll .. l nI \t'~II\ .11 ( ~Irhnnd.ll t 
Big names surface at winter talks 
MIAMI BEACH. Ra. (UPI) -
Two of baseball ' s marquee names. 
Jack Morris and Jose Canseco. 
occupied center stage Tuesday at 
the winter ..-ings. 
On a day of minoI' maneuvering, 
the champion Minnesota Twins all 
bIll paned company with Moms, 
the star pilCher and narive son who 
was the Most Valuable Player in 
the World Series. 
General Manager Andy 
MacPhail said the Twins are unable 
to match Morris's salary request 
becau::e of his c1ub's small-markel 
constraints. and the 36-year-old 
righI-bander is not likely 10 return 
next year. 
It was this very subject to which 
Commissioner Fay Vincent 
refeme! Monday in his Stale of the 
Game address. 
" We don ' t have the same 
revenue as other teams," MacPhail 
said. 
The New Y eft Y 1IIkees, looking 
to recapcure their place in the city 
following MeIs' bombshell signing 
Angels make three oeaIs 
~age30 
of Bobby Bonilla . held 
"e,ploratory" trade talks with the 
Oakland Athletics regarding 
Canseco. 
No names were formally 
.. changed, but the Yankees. 
clearly short on glamour penonnel, 
would have to unload a host of 
players to satisfy the Athletics' 
demands. 
The Athletics face the prospec't 
of 10 of their playe rs becoming 
free agents after lhe 1992 season. 
1llere is also the discomfon oyer a 
st rained relationship between 
Canseco and Manager Tony La 
Russa. 
• 'For every year Canseco stays 
with the A ' s, Tony ages 10 years." 
a former Oakland player said. 
Canseco, a 27-year·old 
outfielder. signed through 1995 al 
nearly SI million a yeM less than 
Bo nill a's sa lary. He was the 
American League MVP in 1988 
when he "il .307 wilh 42 homers 
and 40 Slnlen bases. 
The California Angels . spumed 
by Boniiia and Wall y Joyner. 
Tuesday wenl after fish far smaller 
than Moms or Canseco. 
They dealt pilching prospects 
Mike Feners and Glenn Carter to 
the Milwaukee Brewers for middle 
reliever Chuck Crim, then added 
utility player Hubie Brooks from 
the Mets. 
Women to face No.9 team, 
Gateway foes during break 
By Cyndl Oberle 
Sports Writer 
TIle slue women 's baske1ball team wi!i 
001 have much lime to sing Christmas carols 
Ihis holiday season because !hey will be 100 
busy working on staying undefeated. 
The 4-0 SaJukis have one game and one 
tournament before Christmas, and their 
Gateway Conference schedille begins Jan. 2 
at Wichita ~tate. 
SIUC's firsl conlesl over the holiday break 
will be Saturday against Evansville at the 
Arena. The team ne .. will travel to Palo Alto. 
Calif., to compete in the Stanford Classic 
Dec. 19 and 20. 
They will play North Carolina Stale and 
either Oral Roberts or Stanford. 
SIUC head coach Cindy Scon said North 
Carolina Stale. which is rnnked No. 9 in the 
nation this week. is .... OUISIanding team. 
1'hen: is ... other way to put it," she said. 
"We are c:oncentrating UI our game against 
Evansville right now, so we wiD think about 
the Stanfml Oassic after that. .. 
Seoa said W'ocIli1a Slate spoiled the SaIukis' 
season in I~91, and it is even benernow. 
The Shoc:Itas nonked fifth in the preseason 
J!OII and finished 6-21 overall last season and 
3-15 in league play. 
In a preseason poll. SIUC was chosen to 
finish second in the league behind defending 
Gateway Champion Southwest Missouri 
Stale. The Salukis face the Lady Bear.; Jan. 4. 
Scott said the two games are very 
important contests for the learn and will be 
diffocull since they are on the road. 
" .. is going 10 be a tremendous challenge 
for us to go into Wichita and SMSU and 
win: ' she said. "II doesn 't hapJX:n often. We 
_WOMEN, _26 
Herrin's Christmas list 
includes MVC title win 
From the Pressbox 
Todd EecImum 
Spurts Writer 
When Santa checks his list--U1en 
checks it again-he will have to 
lak. notice of the basketball Salukis 
and their spotless naughty/nice 
record . . 
The Daw~s have been very good 
so far this year, winning their frrst 
fiye games. But when it comes time 
for lhe red-clad jeUy belly" decide 
whal he 's going 10 leave under !he 
be al a loss. SIUC's sixth·year head coach may be !he 
luckiest kid on !he block. 
Kris Kringle Sluffed Hen'in 's slocking last year 
when he left him the foundation of a confere nce 
championship. Herrin added thaI loot 10 whol he gOl 
the year before and pieced together a team more fierce 
than the Temage Mutant Ninja TunIcs. 
Herrin is gifted with the preseason pick for player of 
the year, the preseason newcomer of the year. and 
SIUC's first ever 7-foot player. Those three slaB-
junior dunkster Ashraf Amaya. freshman phenom 
Marcus Timmons and sophomore gianl Marcelo da 
Silva- along with a talented supporting cast and a 
deep bench. has given the Salukis an eaJly lead in !he 
MVC. 
Yel. knowing how long the basketball season can 
be. Herrin may call on the jolly old elf 10 bring him a 
little more. And when Herrin gets his fUr.1 on Santa's 
lap, he may want to mention a few other things he will 
be able to use. 
Tops on his IiSl is !he relum of Kelvan Lawrence. 
1be senior forward wa" expected to playa. key role 
for the Da\Vgs before being sidelined indefinitely with 
a broken ankle sustained in SIUC's ·:.i n over Munay 
Stale lasl week. 
I~ for lillleAtlchie He'li , he J'j'\Y, . ,\~.PJJESSBOX.,..31 ...... _ 
d 4·."H! tH'! 'H'r~ j ti t i! ~ 1: .1 , j 1 ~ .. ~ .. ~ ... '.r~.~~~'~J:~.~ ~ ~:,,:' ,': ":,II' .' .! , :",. ~ .. 
_ Photo by Merle _ 
Salukl junior guard Anthony Smith drives for two points In the Dawgs' 
fifth win of the se8son. Smith scored 11 points and grabbed seven 
rebounds Monday night, when slue defeetad South Alabama 93-84. 
Amaya conference player of week; 
Dawgs ready for holiday schedule 
By Todd Eachman 
SportsWriter 
SIUC forward Ashraf Amaya was 
named Player of Ihe Week by Ihe 
Mis ... ",ri Valley Conference Tur.sday. 
The 6-8 junior scored 32 points and had 
seven rebounds Saturday in leading the 
Salukis to an SI -j3 win over Austin Peay. 
Amaya s 23.8 points a game and 10.3 
rebounds is lOpS in Ihe MV C . The 
preseason pick by coaches and media for 
Player of the Year honors. also has a field 
Hoops :\"ott'ilOok 
goal pert:entage of .679. 
Amaya's 32 points Saturday was the 
best performance b y a Saluki s ince 
Freddie Mc Swain also coiiecled 32 
aga •. 1S1 South Carolina Stale in the 1988· 
89 season. 
SIeve Middlelon was the lasl Saluki 10 
see NOTEBOOK, page 31 
a HOLIDAY SALE 
.F§B~. In Progress 
All Home & Car Stereos 
at special Holiday PriceS. 
Lay-A-Way Available 
Eastgatc Mall. Carbondale. 529·1910 
It's not too late. 
Place Framing orders now. 
MONDA Y - SA TVRDAY 9 to 5 
8 19 W. Main Comer of Ookland & Main 
Carbonc/ole It 529-4777 
r-----------, I Chuek's I 
I Q Gourmet I 
I ~ Pizza I 
DaUy Egyl'tion " December II , 199 1 
Newswrap 
world ~--------------------------
WORKERS' RIGHTS DEADLOCK EC SUMMIT - The 
European summit deadlocked on social policy Tuesday after Britain and 
France clashed over provisions to protcct workers' rights, raising the 
possibility that EC leaders would be unable to conclude a treaty on 
political and economic union. British Prime Minister John Major opened 
the morning session of the 12 heads of state with a frontal attaCk on the 
social policy aspects of the treaty. 
CHINESE PREMIER TO VISIT INDIA - Activists in the 
Tibetan refugee community vowed Tuesday to protest the arrival of 
Chinese Prr-..micr Li Peng in India, setting up a potential confrontalion 
with polioc who have already arrested about 20 libelan lcadets. Foreign 
ministry offICials were planning a wanm reception for Li when he amves 
Wednesday on the first visit by a Chi""", premier 10 India since before 
the 1962 bonier war between the two nations. 
MONKS~SHoW SUPPORT FOR- NOBEL WINNER -
A s(nall IiotiIi 'oJ Bl!rmese~Buddhisrmonks arid dissident students 
dcmbnstralCd in froot;of the Burmese Embassy Tuesday 10 congratulate 
oppQSition:!eatIcr '~lI!'g San Suu Kyi for ...... ihning the Nobel Peace Pri7.c 
and!O ~Js.~~.rrom military ileiiintion. "We want democracy, 
We li'ant t;\e.'ltQj;P'1'1'. We' want ~iinJ:S.n Suu Kyi," about \0 
~~~~~=~theamvalOfpolioc. 
n atloo"":;' -::-.':, - . - ~ . . : :.i 
: .-:-:~-:.,.: - . :,.~-: ... 
- - _  .. ... .F-o-- ~.,'i _ ~ .. ~ , _ '_:.'--J 
NoaJEGA,'S;UW'ieR; Accooin LEGITIMATE -
MariOOl .~--'-:9ilc .. :nw.""unt at the B®k of Credit and CDmmClCC Intcmationar.-was"iiS~ilf-.nance official business of the Panamaiiian 
government, tJie.d@self·dletator 's attorney sought to show Tuesday. 
Defense.tioii1CY Fiiiiik Rubino's assertions came during aoss examination 
of Amjad Awan,. a former manager at BCCI who personally oversaw more 
than S20 million in socrctaocoonts for Neriega from 1982 until 1988. 
I REA' L DELIVERY DEA C! I BUCHANAN ENTERS RACE AGAINST BUSH -
..... PDlitica l co mmentator Patr.ck Buchanan, who established hi s 
I LARGE PIZZA I FREE PIZZA I conservative credentials scrving<ln the Nixon and Reagan Whi!" H.ouses, Tuesday became the second Republican to challenge President Bush for 
I PLUS 2 FREE PEPSIS Buya reg. priced lar~and I the pony's presidential pomination. B.uci];man made the announcement in ONLV S5 99 FR New H~rrtrsHitC, site of thC .first-in-the hahn primary, and became ~le I !.. get a small pizza for EE I second perSon fr'oln\hcrig'!1~wing t'?,~~,,~ainSl thep""fidenc 
9;( far m h Addi!ianall ngre<!i, nt 9;( for each Addit ian, llngre<!i,nt BUSH PROMISES -'KICK' FOR ECONOMY _ Doclaring ' I FREE DELIVERY· 549-78 ttl the of the economy "unacceptable," President Bush opcnc<1 
I NOT VAU D WITH :~:~:~:~!~!~~~~~~~~~::~;~r~~t~i:: I GRAND ~[ [v~~~~ -OTHE.RSPEO.o.LS . tl~~t;Jgq,.Bo.·tnJ-qr"":f"r.ldc wi th the promise his 11 (' \~ '-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p':lcb gc will " g.i \'J II ~I kick am.l g~l it sunt:d up again." Bush 
• • 
Ol:ldc the pledge during brief rcm~ ... ks 0'1 the huge agricultur:.tl tr..lding floor : m tr: rn iii II :.) I [ oj II ;:.) I [ oj I where ~le pmduce< of the American h",,,~allli arc hought and sold. He ~lCn : ' 
• - - - _..... ••••••• ••• -took a ~lnaJl hmlllllcr 10 Lheccrcmonial bell (0 b Ullch Lhecby's tr.ld ill£_ 
COLLEGE STUDENT 
EMITS HOLIDAY GLOW 
BymUCHING 
SHINING OBJECT! 
The student who stanJed the campus by emining 
a holiday glow is still undecided about a mini-
series. "If J do it, I wanl to work with Meryl and 
Kevin, bUI I don ' t think my experience, while 
very memorable, is thaI big a deal ," said the 
modest junior. 
It all Slaned when an AnCarved ring was 
cho<en from a large selection of men 's and 
women's fmely q;iftro gold rings; The ring '-
with its lifetime guarantee was a holiday gift 
After wearing i~ the student began to ~t a . 
holiday glow. 
"My AnCarved ring has a 101 of memories for 
me. I'm just lucky I have panents who ~k me - . -
whal J wanl and then give iliO me." When lasl 
seen L~e ceJe.brity junior was still glowing. 
JI RT(!1~Y.tQ 
AnCarved. The Ring That Remembers. 
Sale: Dec. 9 - 13 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
state 
PROJE(' T TO RECLAIM O' fALLON STRIP MINE - A 
ronner Southern Ill inois mille that h.1:;; been responsihlc. rOr b.owing cO~ll 
dust wi ll be rec la imed. LL. Gov. Bob Kustra annoumcd TuC'''Jay. Kustra 
said the project wiJl beg in in February at the S ... Ellen Mine ncar 
O' Fa llon. The reclamation will r nd ~lI1 y environment;]1 risks that arc 
i.lssocimcd with .. tb:lI1doned mines. sa id KUSIr:.l . who is responsible ror 
reclamation in his post. 
CONTINUED lANDFill MORATORIUM SOUGHT -
Environmentalists worked Tuc.,day 10 try to extend the cily's g·ycar-old 
mOf3lorilun on new and expanded landfills, seeking an alderman to 
sponsor the extension.Spokesmen for the Chieago Recycling Coalition 
said they fcar Mayor Richard M. Daley will allow the moratorium to 
expire Jan. 31 and open the way for expansion of the Waste Management 
CID landfill complex - the largest of the city's remaining landfills. 
- United Press InternatiOnal 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in ~ news ar1ic1e, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311, extenSion 233 or 228. 
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Last load -_ .. .,--
DoiJyEtypM" rage -' 
Green parties growing force, 
but U.S. versions still weedy 
By Natalie Boehme 
Special Assignment Writer 
As public" cuncern for th e 
environment continues 10 grow. 
Green politica l panics arc 
sprouting worldwide. but U .S . 
Greens arc having difficuhy taking 
root. 
European Grccn s have 
experienced the most success in me 
political world. In th e 1989 
e lections 10 the European 
Parliament, GrCCl I panics received 
more than ) 1 million VO~. which 
is equivalent to 8.1 percent of the 
lotal vote. This was a gain of 17 
seats for a toraI of 37 in in the 518· 
member Parliament 
The U.S. Green political panics, 
however, have had a particularly 
rocky road with the domination of 
the two~party system 3"'1d no 
proportional representation as 
man y European nations have . 
Another factor is less concern 
among U.S. citizens. 
In a 1990 Los Angeles Times 
survey asking readers to selcct the 
most urgent problems facing the 
Unitf"d Slales. the environment 
ranked fifth, Of those surveyed, 15 
percent included the environment 
among the top two concerns. 
However, in comparison, 14 
percent placed unemployment at 
this level although it was at its 
lowest level in two decades, 
""':m-£,~~~~a.:'"'~'!'",·'W 
"I think you are going 
to see a growing 
amount of 
environmentalists 
active in politics. " 
-Joe Glisson 
support Republican or Democratic 
candidates with environm ental 
concerns," McClure f.lIid. 
McClure said the Sierra Club has 
a li st of nationall y endorsed 
candidates who are supportive of 
the environmcnL 
Joe Glisson . public education 
coordinator of Regional Association 
of Concerned Environmentalists. 
said he thinks environmentalists will 
become a large political force in the 
1990s. 
"I think you arc going to see a 
growing amount of en viron-
mentalists active in politics. The 
environment is the .nost critical 
problem we have; we are poisoning 
our land, poisoning our air. 
poisoning our woter It will he the 
biggest political issue of the '90s." 
Glisson said although St Louis 
is the closest Green party to 
Carb~ndale, he thinks political 
envirorunentalists will 'DOw rapidly 
in the area.. 
factor. 
Glisson said the 51. Louis Green!' 
have been active," helping RACE 
to stop the "mJssac re o r the 
Shawnee Fores,: ' 
Because Greens on ly have one 
political plalrOrm , protccting the 
envi ronment. thcre are concerns 
that their fo cus is to narrow to 
address all political concerns, but 
Glisson disagrees. 
"There is nothing that is not 
touched and influenced by ou r 
environment ." he said . "A ll the 
other factors in p:.:>li tics equal into 
, the environmcnL" 
The idea of formi ng political 
parties rather than presswe grOI I!",S 
to defend the environment is 
a1mos. 20 years old, with the firs, 
pany's foomauvn in New Zealand 
in 1972. 
This pany, formed to slow 
growth and eflcouragc conservation 
efforts. was conceived because of 
the fcarlul predictions being made 
in the United States in the late 
1960s about the impending 
environmental catastrophe. 
Apparently it was not JUSt New 
Zealanders who were worried 
about the shape of the environment 
As concern about nuclear power in 
the mid-1970 's grew, Green 
political panics began sprouting up 
on all five continents ;n nations 
ranging from supeipowers to 
developing countries. 
Danlelle DeRochl from Taylorville packs her daughter 
Rochelle's belongings outSIde Of Kellogg Hall, Rochelle 
was taking her last final before leaving fOr home Tuesday, 
Clara McClure , Sierra Cl ub 
Shawnee Group's political action 
oommittee chairwoman, said Green 
candidates will have a diffICUlt time 
competing in U.S, politics. 
"Traditionally it has been very 
diffICult for a third party to run so I 
think it would be more productive to 
"President Roosevelt was the 
first environmenlalisl in politics," 
Glisson said. "It is not new that 
environmental isIS are coming into 
politics, but it is new that folks arc 
standing up and say ing the 
environmcot is the most imponant 
Among these counrries louting 
Green political parties are New 
Zealand, Austr.llia, Twtey, Japan, 
Egypt, Switzerland , Sweden , 
Belgiom, Finland Luxembourg, 
Tasmania , Canada, the United 
States, Mexico, Costa Rica, Chile, 
Argentina, Uruguay and Bmzi!. 
REGISTRATION STOP 
Don't be one of the 6,000 students 
who will have their registration held 
for summer and fall semesters!! 
·Students who are in nonoCompliance with the D1jpois Mapdatory Immunization Law will not be al· 
lowed to register for summer and faU 1992 semesters_ 
-To comply with the Immunization Law you must provide documentation of immunity which can be 
obtained through your high scbool health record, family physician, local health department or if 
applicable, military records. H documentation CaDDot be obtained it will be necessary for you to 
receive the required immunizatioD8. 
~~ .. ~~~--~~~~----~--~ 
........ ~_ 'an extra effort " 
n ..... -~d' it"Da~k to ~he · 
..... " ,a.a.stop 
For more information regarding immunizations and the necessary documentation contact the Stu· 
dent Health Program Health Service Clinic at 453-4454, 453·4437, or 453-4448. 
, " .. . ~ ... 
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Schools need to give 
facts on AIDS, HIV 
AMERICAN A\\-ARENESS OF THE AIDS epidemi( / 
was born with a 1981 New York Times anicle documenting 
groups of gay men in New York City and San Francisco 
diagnosed with the incurable illness. 
It came to a head Nov. 7 with pro basketball player Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson's admission that he had tested positive for 
HN, the virus that causes AIDS. 
Schoolchildren who might have considered AIDS a strictly 
"gay disease," but who adored Magic as a player. have been 
forced to think long and hard about the di sease that has 
brought down their hero. 
But it is difficult to thin k reasonably about the subject 
without knowing all the facts. It now falls to the public school 
system, where the majority of the nation 's children and young 
adults are educated. to provide the real facts about HIV and 
AIDS. 
THE GlJlDELINES FOR PREVENTING AIDS are 
clear. having been stated over and over in the media since the 
mid- 1980s: Barring abstinence, the use of a condom is the 
safest method of preventing sexually .ransmitted HIV. 
But the warnings are not being heeded by America's young 
people. Aboul 70 ?ercent of U.S. teens aged 14 to 18 are 
sexually active, according to a recent survey by the National 
AIDS Task Force; but o f that number, only 20 percent admit 
to praclicing safe sex. 
Perhaps the message has not gotten through because of the 
terms used in public schoo l sex edu.:ation. When Jackson 
Counly AIDS educators hold worksh"ps al regional schools. 
words such as "intercourse" som~times are forbidden by 
school administrators. 
Discu~sing Ihe effects o f the disease but ignoring the routes 
by which il spreads clearly is not a wise policy-especially 
with AIDS diagnoses on the rise ill largely rural areas such as 
Jackson County. 
PARENTAL INTERFERENCE PRESENTS another 
siumbling block to education. Participation by a minor in a 
public school AIDS education program requires parental 
consent under Illinois law, and some Jackson County parents 
have refused to lei their children hear Ihe facts in school. 
Some good may have come of the Magic affair. Since Ihe 
slar 's disclosure, appointments made for HIV testing through 
Ihe Jackson County Hea lth Departme nt dn d the 
Franklin/Williamson Bicounty Health Depa rtmenl have 
skyrocketed . backing up the departments ' schedules into 
January i 992 in some cases. 
BUT WHILE HEALTH- CONSCIOUS Southern 
Illinoisans line up for the HIV antibody test, who is giving 
Iheir chi ldren the facts they need? AIDS education requires 
hard honesty. nol euphemisms and dodging. 
Wilh this lethal disease stalking everyone, failure to educate 
American youth about AIDS is only compounding the 
problem. It is like sending children into the wilderness. naked 
and unamled-and there is a pack of wolves about. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Student feels Visiting Artist Program 
needs commendation for all efforts 
I am writing to thank the DE for their even handed 
editorial on the problems surrounding David Hecht's 
leclure for SIUC's Visiting Anisl Program(VAP). In 
addition to laying out the facts of his reception here, I 
think it is also imponant to let people know how Mr. 
Pecht fits into the broader context of SlUe's far 
reaching Visiting Ani!'l Program. as well as the art 
world's currenl inicteSI in contemporary African anists. 
In relalion to tioe 1991/92 VAP as a whole. David 
I-fecht represents a single voice out of a total of 24 
arlists and crilics. The VAP seeks to acd to the 
educational offerings available in Carbondale for both 
the academic and residential communities. Its purp:.>se 
is nOI to duplic~te academic offerings. but to broaden 
our knowledge and present ahemate points of view. 
As director of the program . Prof. Paulson mu~t 
prescnl an overview of con-temporary issues in an 
while offering a selection of anists working in different 
mediums (painting. sculpture. cenunics. metals. glass. 
CIC.). He .11 00 balances the progrdfTl in tenns of gender 
and ("uhural heri tage. The prog ram this year has 
included mostl y artists of color repre!'enting a myriad 
of different viewpoints within this country's Afric.an-
American. Latin-American a nd E uro-American 
communities. 
In the art world. Mr. Hxht represents one voice in 
what is turning out to be a wave: of interest in 
conlempomry African "visual cultur~." (A phrase Ihal 
encompasses Ihe Conlinents an historical tradilions. 
African fine an from academic artist's and art which 
rises ()lIt of JMlPUlar culture such as wall paintings). 
My overdue awakening began with the 
internationally based "Magiciens de la Terre." a contro· 
versial exhibition at the Pompidou Center in Paris 
which astounded audiences by JUXtapOSing relatively 
unknown artists. lik~irian painter Cheri Samba 
(trained as a si~,paiitter). with his inter-nationally 
recognized academically lrained counterpans. (Sf"ba 
woo!) 
This exhibition was followed in 1990 by a show of 
primarily academically trained artists entitled 
"Contemporary Afri"", Anists: Changing Tradition" 
organized by the StuJio Museum in Harlem. Next 
spring an ambitious exhibition on contemporary 
African "visual culture" will travel (0 the Sl. Louis 
Museum of Art. 
Divided into four pans. the exhibition will cover 
traditional arts. new functional or popular arts. 
international (academically trained) aJ1ists and extin':'t 
art fonns. 
Regardless of how one feels about Mr. Hec;,t's 
excessively blunt commentary on his experiences ;n 
Africa or D. Abugarshall Kai 's hearl felt (bul 
problematic) T"':buke to a lecture he did not al1end. I 
feCi it is iMPOI1~1 to commend the 'Visiting Anists 
Program on their record 10 dale. 
I urge professor Paulson to continue his effons to 
expand (rather than contract! ) our knowledge of the 
field.-Ms. Mel Watkin, artist/independent curator 
from Murphysboro. 
Johnson should promote safe sex with spouse 
Good natured pugnacity and anywhere. Sex isn 't safe because 
diarrhea of the mouth. It runs in my students are amont:. decadent an~ 
family. promiscuous. And Magic Johnson 
Take nole of some family wouldn'l have AIDS tuday if he 
anecdotes: I'm sorry. did you say I would have kepi his ... well . let 's 
was wrong'! Why, that 's impossible. leave it at that. 
I doo'l know why we're like !hat. Why do I make blanket slate· 
Perhaps it's because most peoplr ments like that which are: a) not 
disagree with what we say. com- true. b) obnoxious. and c) offen-
pounded by the fact that we feel siv • . I feel obligated to issue an 
pa.""ionalely about. well. everything. apology (sorry if I offended some 
In any event. it cenainly makes of you). and an explanation (but not 
for lively living. which is a good all of you). 
thing. But it a!so results in spirited. I ' m sorry Magic Johnson has 
half·thought-oul relons 10 serious AIDS. I wish he were still playing 
questions. This is a bad !hing when ball. BUI why is he promoting "safe 
such retorts turn out to be sex" rather than "save safe sex for 
obnoxious and self righteous at your spouse?" 
best, Icnibly offensive at worst. You're laughing. But this isn't a 
Last week, a Daily Egyptian novel idea. We all come from a 
reporter asked me. a no- name variety of races, colors and creeds. 
student studying for finals in the And most of our creeds say sex is 
Strdem \.:cnler, whether I thought sacred. And promisCuity is wrong. 
Mag.ic Johnson's cffons to promote (I'm being generous. Don ' t they 
l""fe sex would have an impact on say save sex for marriage?) And 
s:udent's here. what 's all this business about 
No way, I saiJ, h.CCP: IJ~ with the practice safe sex or be sorry? 
fami ly tradition . Not here. not Six months ago.J)tfore J came 
J .lolo;' .udru.I",2 iii muib.,2 .,,,,bnA>M b"b.q lfl£l ooc,ilf 
back 10 school. I probably would 
have answered the reporter's 
question a little differently. I slill 
would have told him Magic 
Johnson 's efforts would come to no 
avail. BUI I wO'"ld have teft out the 
attack on students. 
The University has apparenlly 
decided that students. IiIre anima/so 
are uncontrollably lustful creatures. 
incapable of exercisi ng sexual 
restrainl. This is manifested in 
condom machines placed in many 
of the bathrooms 00 campus. 
And to usher in the Christmas 
season, some student organizalion 
!houghtfully decorated a Christmas 
tree in the Student Center wilh 
cheerful placards reading "AIDS." 
"Herpes." ·~d "Gonorrhea." to 
namca few. 
Well, Merry Christmas. May your 
holiday be filled wi!h safe sex and 
lots of it. 010. and one more !hing. I 
can gel a rubber in the john. but 
where can I get an ..pirin?-Mark 
. O'leary, unclassified graduate 
studen!. 
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'May you live in interesting titnes' 
The year 1991 was one of turmoil, 
at home and in the gulf. It was a 
year of fiscal crisis for the nation, 
state and University, Although 'the 
best of tim.es' may have been absent 
through most of 1991, the world is 
left as always with one small piece of 
hope-next year will come .. 
J\1ark Groble, senior in radio and television from Chicago, shows his opinion 
abo .. ! the U.s. involvement in the Persian Gulf war with a gas nozzle flag handle. 
He was protesting at the Interfaith Center's vigil for pexe in the Middle East in 
January. Despite protests against U.S. involvement, the ground war in Kuwait 
began Feb. 2S and officially ended three days later with an Iraqi surrender. 
By Doug Toole 
Politics Wrifl'r 
T he CI1 : ne~e do nOI con ~ ider interesting times a blessing .. In fac l. the phrase "May you hve in interest ing times" is can · sidercd a cu rse in Chinc~c 
culturc. 
But with Ihe Persian Gulf war. the collapse 
of communism in the Soviet Union and the 
U.S. Supreme Coun nomination of CI<lrencc 
Thoma.li. 199 1 ~till may go down in hi story 
as an interesling year. 10 say Ihe least. 
Arguably. the biggest news of 199 1 was 
the USI! of U. S. military to force Saddam 
Hu sse in 's army to wit hdraw from the 
(>Caceful but undcmocr::ttic nation of Kuwait . 
Th~ U.N . deadline for a p..:aceful retreat of 
Iraqi troops fro m Ku wait pa~sed by 
uneventfull y o n Jan . 15. prompting U.S. 
Pres ide nt George Bu sh 10 be g in us ing 
miss iles and jets to bomb Iraqi military 
installalions. 
Unlike Vietnam. many Americans suppon-
ed (he soldiers fighling in Ihe war. Bur 
reaclion to Bush 's use of the TJ1ililary 10 
enforce his "New World Order" in defense of 
the oil-producing Kuwait was mixed. 
slue had a large anti-war protest in the 
Student Center on Jan. 26, and eight IXace 
drmonstralors were arrested during a sit-in at 
the Carbondale office o' U_S. Sen_ Paul 
Simon. O-Makanda_ 
TIle ground war in Kuwait began on Feb. 
25. and the war officially ended thee days 
later_ U-S _-Ied troops forced the Iraqi army 
Zelia Cain, 71, sifts through what is left of the kitchen of 
her ddughter's totaled house. The house was destroyed in a 
tomado-like winds that swept through Marion in November. 
The city later was declared a state and federal disaster area, 
above . 
. A record-setting crowd comes to its feet during a 14-11 
VIctOry at a game between slue and Illinois State. About 
16,500 fans· packed McAndrew Stadium in S'ptember, right 
News Analysis -
- --
out of Ku wait. hut failed 10 depose Saddalll 
as leader nf Ir:14. which many fell le ft the 
mi litary's mission unfulfilled. 
In Ill inoi s . Jim Edg;.tr too k o ffic~ a ~ 
gove rnor on J :II1 . 14. pmmising 10 SIr1 Vl' for 
qualit y etiul';.Itio n in the statc . One 1110nlh 
late r. the sl:lIc fCGllkd S 1.1 million frolll II~c 
SIUC hudgct in a rcscission to help the stat~ 
nll"'C1 expenscs. 
On JUl1e 12. Gov. Edgar called the ~ t ~ltc 
fiscal condit ion " the worM we ' ve ever been 
in" and vowed to cut fund ing in ;,11 are ;'I ~. 
even necessary services. to help the stall' stay 
on budget. The. next day. the Illinois Dcp~,n · 
menl of Revenue estimat ed it W:lS owed 
about S 1. 1 billion in unpaltj taxes. but poor 
computer systems and im:ompiele rC("ords 
made l'ollection unl ikely. 
S\~t\e lcglslawrs wc n.: un •. h\c 10 \.:um · 
p. omisc on <I budget by July I. fon.:illg 1hem 
10 work 17 days pas t Ihe deadline and delay 
stale paymenrs and paychecks to l'.lXJO slate 
employees ill the meanlime. 
When the dust had scttled. S IUC"s 1'J92 
budget from the state wa .. 5500.000 lower 
than its 1991 budge, of $236 million. and 
Illinois legislators had racked up $300.000 in 
ovenimc pay for their extra work. 
The C hronicle of Higher EJucation 
reponed on Kov. 6 that state support for 
Illinois colicges dropped $10 million with the 
see REVIEW, page 6 
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new budget. the first decrease ever. 
The Univer.;ity w?..; told in mid-
Novelllbcr that there is no money 
available to repair water damage 
due to leaky roofs in seven 
buildings on campus, but repair 
f uods may be available in January. 
U.S. Supreme Coun Justice 
Thurgood Marshall announce<' his 
inlention to retire from the coun for 
age and medical reasons on June 
27. Four days later, Bush nominat-
ed circuit court judge Clarence 
Thomas to replace the liberal 
justice. 
Over the summer, Thomas 
received opposition from many 
women and minority groups, who 
predicted he would oppose atrum-
ativc action and abortion la~ ... ·s. 
0,. Ocl. 6, the day heforc the 
Senate was to vote on Thomas ' 
confirmatior., Oklahoma law 
- professor Anita Hill's allegations of 
being sexually harassed by Thomas 
in the early 1980< were leaked to 
the press . The Senate chose to 
delay the vote on Thomas until the 
allegations could be investigated. 
Gi yen the c ircumstantial and 
poorly-documented nalure of 
evidence in the casc, a Senate 
majority decided the allegations 
were not sufficient to bar Thomas 
from the bench. He was confIrmed 
by the Senate on SepL IS. 
The changes in the Soviet Union, 
induced by President Mikhail 
Local car dealer 
sponsors award 
for noble woman 
By Annette Holder 
City Writer 
Th e Ca rbondal e Chamber o f 
Commerce and Jim Pearl arc look-
mg for n Carbondale woman who 
C',xcmpli f:cs the spirit of the Greek 
Goddess Athena. 
The At.hena Award, sponsored by 
J\m Pearl and 6:iven each year in 
Carbondale since \9R7. rccogni7.cs 
" wl1t11un who person-ifies wisdom. 
ski;J and countge. 
Collynn PC:lfI, CO-OWii~ r of the 
Carbcnd31e car dC<t!ersh ip, said Ule 
award is a sculptllrcd statue sym-
bolizing this goddess 's uailS. 
" \ am sc proud to give out this 
award to a woman in th ~ comm-
unity," she said. "In previous years , 
giving !,t out has given me goosc-
bumps . . 
The 5400 statue is 14 inches tall 
and has an oak base, hammered 
brass human form and a small 
crystal ball he ld by the form's 
ou treached a rms. The s tatue, 
ind;vidllally produced, is signed by 
the anist with a serial number. 
The solid oak base symbol izes 
stability and security. The hand-
hammered bras:- form symbolizes 
the maturi ty a nd growth of the 
woman and the special challenges 
ihat have shaped her. The crjsLaI 
ball symboli7£s the multiple facelS 
of the woman 's personality. 
More lhan 1,000 communities in 
the United Sta tes give out the 
award , Pearl sa id . The award is 
. iimiled [0 communities with 
Oldsmobile 
Gorbachev's open policies, built up 
speed with Garbachev ending the 
Communist Party's constitutional 
monopoly on political power on 
Feb. 5. This paved the way for 
radical ex- Communist Boris 
Yeitsin to win as Russian president 
on June 13. 
One by one, civil unrest occllrrcd 
in republics. Extreme backlash to 
more western policies came in the 
fonm of a political coup by Comm-
unisl hardliners on Aug. 18, forcing 
Gorbachev to flee for his safety and 
Ychsin to hide out in his head· 
quarters to lead the resistance. 
Gorbachev returned to power 
three days later, firing the leaders 
of the coup. At this moment 
republics continue to break away 
from the Soviet Union. 
On June 17, South Africa 
abolished the Population Registra-
tion Ac t-the last o f the major 
apartheid laws segregating the 
black majority of the population. 
Despite South African Nelson 
Mandella's proteslS in early July 
that the white government talks 
peace while conducting war with 
the black population, Bush lifted a 
5·year-old economic sanctions 
against South Africa, seeing 3n 
"irreversible" march toward ending 
apartheid. 
Murder a1sa was a common sight 
in the headlines. The worst one.ctay 
shooting massacre or.curred on Oct 
For holiday dinners or gourmet gifts 
Corefully produced on oui historic area farm, we 
a full range of select cuts of additive' free lamb, 
11""c: uC'III~ leg 01 lamb, chops, racks, kebabs, ground 
meat and lamlj sausages ' Polish, 
Reasonably priced. Mutton also 
special order. 
Shop hours are anytime by 
--_." .. _"-. and we try 10 stick c.lose 10 Ihe 
for drop-ins. 
In our 91h r--o~ or pratliding premium forTh dired to conwmeu. 
16, w~ '" George Hennard fatally 
shOl 22 people in a Texas caleteria 
before committing st:icide. 
The nation also held ilS breath as 
the story of Jeffrey Dahmer 
unfolder. On July 30 Dahmer 
confessed to killing, butchering and 
partially consuming 12 people in 
Michigan. 
On the Nov. 16 Louisiana 
gUOOmatorial race, voters chose the 
lesser of two evils . choosing 
suspected racketeer Edwin 
Edwards over former Ku Kim, 
Klan leade: David Duke. Unburd-
ened with the responsibilities of 
governorship, Duke announced he 
would consider throwing his sheet 
into the ring for the presidency in 
1m. 
Despite all the upheaval, 1991 
draws to a close with a ray of hope. 
Terry Anderson, the last 
American hostage in Lebanon, was 
freed by his pro-Iranian kidnappers 
Dec. 4. A videotape of Anderson 
showed him reading pages of a 
statement in which his captors 
promised to free him. 
"We a re going to free the last 
captive, Terry Anderson, thus 
folding this page in the hostage me 
before glorious Christmas," 
Anderson said, reading from the 
tCXL 
Anderson had been held captive 
by the Islamic Jihad for more than 
five years. 
December il,l991 
~OLD MAIN RESTAURANT 
Friday, Dec. 13 
$6.25 
Peel and Eat Shrimp Buffet 
New England Clam Chowder 
Soup Du Jour /~ ~ 
Clam Strips '~~Jf., . 
French Fries c.: ~......,;-\ ' 
French Fried Zucchini ~j 
Whole Kernel Com 'Ii 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Come join us for our delicious luncheon 
buffets each weekday. We feel they are the 
most reasonable and delicious buffets in town. 
-The ad that appeared in Monday's paper incorrectly 
listed the price at $4.75. We apologize for any 
inconvenience. 
Hours: 11 am .. 1 :30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 
second floor in the Srudent Center 
7992 
The Panhellenic Council welcomes all new and returnlnQ S!1Jder.lS to 
campus! We're excited and invite all interested young women :0 
experience the thriii 0: Panhellenic Sorority Rush ;hIS semester. 
SPRING BUSH DATES 
January ~3 - 26, 1992 
~.u:u~,'~~it~:~'~it:=~~ have comr J a minimum 01 12 
seme ... te~ hours. 
2. Must t\CIvt !in accum~lati ve orad-! POint aver:J.ge of 2.2 O~ n.s.,,,,!, 
3. MuSl submit a copy o! 'he most recent traJ"l~riPI ~ 'drade repo:i 
along with comp!eled rush application and Ru$!; I~ "1 1~2 
For more inf~i~h~~~ ~~a~~C:n~t Involvement. 
453-5714 
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Religion All Your Packing Needs 
• Boxes·all sizes -Taping 
Eight-day Hanukkah festival • Bu .... le wrap - Peanuts FflEE PACKING! 
symbol of accomplishments l.et "~.clc YOUUSA·'p~~::Ls 
• 
CENTER ~~~:I!~9~~2~tnWriter ~() ~ ~' I c7aOOrbo' Sond~ale, II!li na62i'90AVle . 
Hanukkah is of len referred to as 
the "Jewish Christmas," but the (located in Bo'9>miller Tr"""I.) 
eight-day festival bears little , Offi.:ial Shipper (618)549-1300 
resemblance to the Christian 
holiday. 
Rabbi Jeffrey Alick, dircctor of ... ... 
the U of I Hillel Foundation, said 
Hanukkah differs greatly from 
CMstmas. 
"It's the most minor holiday we 
have," Alick said. "It's 001 really a 
holiday; it's just a festival. It's very 
coincidenta l that it falls near 
ChriSlmas." 
Frank Isaacs, executive director 
of the Zionist Orginization of 
Chicago, said Hanukkah represents 
important accomplishments for 
Jews. 
"(Hanukkah) is a victory of the 
spiri~ a viclD!) against oprcssion, a 
victory for human values is Id 
religious freedom," Isaacs said. 
Hanukkah , whieh ended this 
week, is the Jewish winter festival 
that faUs on the 25th of the month of 
K islev and las ts cighl days. h 
celebrates the victory of the 
Maccahbcs over combined forces of 
Syria and Grecce after a tIucc-ycar 
oonlc in the second century S.c. 
The Jews OOtt!ed for freedom of 
oprcssion and religious tolcrnncc in 
the war, which ended on 174 S.c. 
The fcslh ai o .~ d ght days was 
introduced because lhe Jews were 
unable to ee lebra te the e ight -day 
rc.., tival or Sukkol durin '! the war. 
The title of " festival of lights" 
comes rmm a Ta lmudic legend that 
says the Maccabees found only one 
sma ll j ar o r o il to burn in (hr, 
menorah. or candelabrum. in the 
Temple. 
The jJr was sc..1led witll Ihc SC<l1 
of thc high pr ics t h UI conta ined 
only cnough oi l to bum for a singlc 
night. By a mi racle, the oil burned 
for eighl nights . 
It conscqucntl y was ord ai ned 
that lights be kindled on the eight 
nights of Hanukkah, a practice that 
continues LO this day. The menorah 
is lit in the syn3gogue as weU as in 
the hom~ . 
The majority of Jews usc candles 
for the Hanukk.ah lights. One light 
is kindled on tlle first night., lWO on 
lhe second nighl. and so forth until 
all eight an: lit. 
To 3void lighling the candles one 
rrom the o ther, anOlhl'.!'" candle 
know n as th e s tlJmm~s h , V I 
rct:]iner. is used 10 light lhe Olhcr.-. 
During \ . daily pr.lyCI"S arc ~d 
lhal thank God for delivering the 
strong into the hands of the weak. 
the many il110 the h~Ulds of the few. 
the impure in to thc hands of the 
pure and lhe wicked into the hands 
I lustralion by WiQ!am Mullican 
of the rightrous. 
The Torah is read on each day of 
Hanukkah and thc passages read 
are from the account of lhe gifts 
brouglll by the p rinces a t the 
dedication of the Tabc.mach.- . 
Children ,.; lay a gam e wi th 3 
spinn ing fOp, called a dreidel. on 
each side of which is a differenr 
leiter rcprcscnring a move in Ihe 
game. These leller ~ arc the initial 
leltcrs of thc Hebrew words 
ma~: i n g up the sentence . .. ;\ gn.!i.H 
IllirJc: lc happened there ." 
'ow, it is cusLOmary ror children 
10 receive prcsenL~ on HJJlukk:1h. J 
nrac ti cc which most li kel y 
coinc i ~..!s with the giv in g of 
Chrisunas presents. 
Serious political rifts overshadow 
summit of Muslim world leaders 
DAKAR , Sene.;al (UPI) -
More than 40 Mu sHrn ,1atio; ls 
began a four-day s ummit here 
Monday wilh thei r agenda 
overshadowed by serious rifts 
among member s tates and the 
absence of some important Arab 
leader.;. 
Leaders of the 46-member 
Islamic Conference Organi7.ation 
(ICO) were expected to dise uss 
subjccts ranging from the Arab-
Israeli connict and the Gulf War 's 
effcct on the Islamic world to the' 
situation of Muslim minorities 
arc,und the world. 
Before the summi~ ICO foreign 
ministcrs voiced support for thc 
U.S.- and Soviet-sponsored Middle 
E.1SI peace talks held in Madrid in 
October and continuing "ow in 
Washington, D.C. 
The Dakar summit, the ICO's 
s ixth since its 1966 creation . 
convenes despite serious division 
within the Arab world sparked by 
the Gulf war. 
A handful of Arab States 
including Jordan, Sudan, Yemen, 
Tunisia and the Pa lestine 
Liberntion Organi7..ation sided with 
Iraq aflCr its Aug. 6, 1990 invas:on 
of KuwaiL 
Most, inelud ing Egypt, took a 
fi rm stand again st tl. e Iraq i 
inva, ion and sent troops to fi gl tt 
alongside the U.S .-led coalition 
troops for the liberation of Kuwait. 
Syrian troops a lso joined the 
WCSlCm forces. 
Neithe: Egyptian President 
Mubarak nor Syrian Presidcnt 
Hafez Assad are participating in the 
summit. 
Iran, a leading member of the 
ICO, is participating, however, 
with President Hashemi Rafsanjan i 
leading the Iranian delegation. 
Rafsanjani welcomed the trend 
adopted by Soviet Muslim 
republics to gain independence. 
"As a member of the ICO, we 
'",elcome the freedom of these 
republics and believe that thei r 
prescncc will furth cr strcngthen 
our Islamic family, " Rafsanjani 
said. 
This sta1cment was his most 
public show o f support for 
31lCmpts by Sovict Muslim re-
publics to break away from the 
Sovict Union. 
Iran boYCOlled the 1987 summit 
held in Kuwait as a protest against 
the Gu lf Cnope Ta tio ns Slates ' 
support o f Iraq in its war with 
Iran. 
This lime, Kuwai t complained 
about Iraq, with Kuwait 's emir, 
Sheikh Jaber Al Ahmad al Sabah, 
open ing thc summit by altaeking 
Iraq for invading his o il- rich 
emirate. 
" Iraq waged a war on a 
neighboring and Muslim country 
which had no result but loss of life, 
homelessncss and destrucLio!I." hc 
said. 
J ~t.cr accused Iraqi Pres ident 
Saddam Hcsscin of continuing to 
vio late international laws, 
particularly a United Nations 
Security Council resolution which 
set t,"e condition for :! pcnnanc'1t 
cease-fire in the Gulf war. 
Kuwait bas claimed Llmt Iraq still 
holds more than 2,000 Kuwaiti 
prisoners of war despitc a U.N. 
resolution caI~ng for their release. 
Also addressing the conference 
was Senegal's President Abdu 
Diouf, who called fDr more 
cooperation among Muslim ;tates 
at a time when the world is p3Ssing 
through dramatic and radical 
changes. 
Summit sou rces sa id they 
expected Libya to rally support for 
its confrontation with thc United 
States , Britain and France o ver 
their charges that Libyan agents 
were responsible for blowing up 
IWO civilian airliners in 198R and 
1989 over Lockerbie, Scotland and 
Niger. 
Bookslore 
Your SIU headquarters 
BUY 
2 
GET 1 
fREE 
Cof equal or lesser va lue) 
·sale items not inclu ded 
Ci E j\ R 
, c ~ ,. ~ . 
- - ___ • ..;1 
Come to 710 for the LARGEST 
selection of SIU imprinted apparel 
+ so much more! 
Largest Arl &Engineering 
Store! 
'Drafling la bles 
'Lc:mps 
'Pen sets 
'Paint sets 
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'Largest selection of 
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Apparel 
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'Dictionaries 
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WOODS, from Page 1---
like," said Rink said. "h 's not like 
it suPPOrts an ecosystem. The 
squirrels and birds will still be 
there. h would look beuer and be 
safer. As it is now, there arc dead 
limbs hanging over the palh and 
they could kill someone." 
Lovina R. Thompson sold the 
2O-acre area 10 sruc for $6,500 in 
1940. 
The last reported sexual assault 
in the woods was in January 1990, 
bur Thompson Woods used 10 be a 
problem area fir campus police. 
"In 1983 we had a big S10nIl that 
knocb,d down most of the lighting 
on the trails and oow .. that there's 00 
lights, people avoid it," said Sgt. 
Nelson Feny of the sruc POlice. 
University Police patrol the 
bright way path area, but Nelson 
said the area is so dense with 
undergrowth, officers cannot nOl 
see from one path 10 another. 
K!is Wessel, coordinaIor for the 
Rape Action Committee, said she 
would like 10 see a compromise of 
all three GPSC proposals. 
"I think it might be wise 10 do all 
three ," Wessel said. "The 
Universily may be liable for things 
thaI go 011 in the woods. They have 
already acknowledged thai thc area 
is ;, risk area and their current 
hands·off policy may cost them , 
100." 
Wessel rape victims have SWtCd 
suing those responsible for neglect 
in the areas where the faDes 
occumd. . 
''The COSI' of lighting the path or 
putting fenees around the woods 
will be a lot less than a few million 
dollar scaJements," she said. 
Grounds superintendent Bruce 
FrlIncis said the woods could be 
cleared in three 10 four years at the 
current SIUC budget and 
depanment manpower. 
''The University's official policy 
has been hands off," Francis said. 
"But in my opinion the woods be a 
greater benefit if they were cleared 
and managed. It wou Id be a 
considerable job." 
aearing would include removal 
of poison ivy, honeysuckle and 
some of the smaller trees, Francis 
said. The dead overhanging limbs 
or " widow-makers" also would 
have to be removed. 
"Tt.c projecl could be dc ne 
without chemicals, which seems to 
be the major sticking point ," he 
said. 
Even if offICials decided 10 clear 
the woods of underbrush, nobody 
is certain they would agree on a 
method of doing so. 
"There would be some 
considerable work involved in 
removing the understory," Rink 
said. "They could use a herbicide 
or a periodic subscribed bum of the 
area." 
Burning the undesgrowth may be 
the best available way of clearing 
the woods, Rink said, but he 
cautioned that it would have 10 be 
done under close supervision and 
complete.:! when students were on 
break. 
"A periodic subscribed bum may 
actually help the woods oUI," Rink 
said. "The burn would help return 
some of the nutricots from the dead 
wood and leaves 10 the IrCCS." 
KENNEDY, from Page 1---
Smith is accused of raping a 
Palm Beach, Aa., woman. 
The trial is a swearing contest, 
Schroeder said. 
"I'd let darn near everything in 
about these people. It's a swearing 
contest. What reason is there to 
believe one over the other if they 're 
both believable," he said. 
sru law student Fred Schlosser 
agneed. 
"It is kind of like the Anita Hill 
and Clarence Thomas hearings. h's 
a swearing contest between the 
both of them. It's left up 10 the 
integrity of the jury 10 decide who 
they believe," said Schlosser, a 
third year law student from 
Springfield. 
The judge has been fair because 
~he also has denied damaging 
background on the aJleg.:d victim, 
Schlosser said. BUI sometimes 
extraneous information is a major 
fllClOr in whethe .. the jury would 
believe one side or the other. 
Law students have had many 
opponunities 10 judge and evaluate 
trials through classroom learning, 
but Schlosser said seeing the 
difference between what the judge 
allows the jurors 10 hear in coon 
and what Ihe general public has 
access to in the media is 
interesting. 
''The judge controls the tempo of 
the trial-she denied three 
witnesses for the prosecution who 
said (Smith) did the same thing 10 
them . However, the iurors are 
sequestered," he said. . 
Schlosser said the broadcasl of 
the trial has come at a good time 
for sruc law students because they 
have had finaJs for two weeks. 
"rve had more opportun;ly to 
see it and it is curious to see what a 
triaJ is like in real life," he said. 
Rebecca Whittington, a lawyer 
in the Carbondale law firm of 
Feirich, Schoen , Mager, Green, 
said the tclevised trial is J good 
learning experience for those who 
Walch. 
''People arc seeing that triaJs are 
not just walking in and unloading 
information and saying 'jury 
decide'," she said. ' 'Trials arc very 
orchestrated and calculated 
procedures." 
She has seen pans of the trial on 
television and thinks the cross 
examination by the prosecutor is 
particularly cffective, Whittington ' 
said. 
"People are starling to see that 
trial litigation is more like a chess 1 
game with calculated moves," she 
said. " The first move ~by an 
anomey) may nO! be imponan~ but 
it wiJJ maJce Ihe opponent do 
something eJse (thal js more 
;mponanllO the case)" 
Leslie eop contrtJuted to this 
report. 
PEACE, from Page 1-------
The Israelis, who stayed awa~' 
from the Wasbington talks for • 
weel< arguing they needed e1.tra 
time, declared their readin~ss 10 
JqOIiaIe 00 Monday, but this time 
it was the Arabs who baIked. 
Pale:,linians, inslead9 
commemorated the fo urth 
"";versary of their gprising in the 
lsracIi-<lCCUJlied territories of West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. They auendcd 
services at SL Sophia 's Onhodox 
Cathe<hI in Washington and pr:Iycd 
f<rpeate. 
Other ArlIb delegates professing 
solidarity also refused 10 come 10 
the peace table on Monday. 
On Tuesday, a group of people 
demonstrated at the State 
Department 10 demand recognition At the White House, press 
eX a PaIesIinian Slate and oondcmned secrewy Marlin FiiZWatet said the 
Israeli housing in the occupied administration boi'''S the taJks will 
terrilOries eX the West Bank. focus 00 "substantive" issues. 
One banner read, "Stop Israeli "This is a hisIaic opponunity f<r 
SetllemenlS Now. We Won't Give peace thai camot be lost," Fitzwater 
Up Our Rights OfReIUm." Another sai~. " We feel that a good 
sign said, "We Demand U.S . foundation for these talks was 
Recognition Of The PLO And Its esl3blished in Madrid." 
Presence At The Peace Conference. Saying thaI th' ,. worla is 
Self Determination For The . watching;' Fitzwater promised the 
Palestinian People." United Stales will continue to 
Israeli supporters held banners support the peace process "in any 
welcoming delegates 10 the Uniled way we can. " 
Stales f<rthe""""" taJks. Binyam.in Netenyahu, Israeli 
On the Lve of the talks, U.S. deputy minister, said Monday his 
officials held a series of separate country has been trying "10 keep the 
talks with both sides to guard momentum g"ing" since the first 
against SIlr)lises. phase of the peace conference. 
SlAVIC, from Page 1 
weekend without counting on 
GInachev's JB1icipaIion (I' sqJpOrI. 
RussUm Deputy Prime Minislu 
Gennadi Burbulis said Soviet 
Defense Mbister Yevgeny 
ShaposMikov SIIppOI1! in principle 
die new commonwealth and ilS 
plan for a unified military in the 
three Slavic republics of RlISSia, 
Ulaaine and BydoIUssia 
The Russian official said 
COIDlIIOIIwalth leaders informed 
ShIIposbnitov of their agreement 
and reassured him that the tbree 
republics intended 10 maintain "a 
unified command, a single joint 
Sb3ICgic spa:e." 
"Marshal Shaposhnikov was 
fully supponive of this formula," 
the Russian deputy prime minister 
said. "In principle, he supports the 
main thrust of the agreement on 
this question." 
The RussUms, however, skirted a 
ques tion 011 whctner the 
commonwealth leaders or 
Gorbaehev controls the Soviet 
military. Burbulis said, " The 
armed forces are under the 
command of Marshal 
Shaposmikov. " 
Pressed funher, BurbuIis said, "I 
Ihink ...... is is SOIIIeIhinI .... can 
be JesoIved in the nexl few days. 
Thr reaction by the II1I>Od f~ 
COIumandcrs was DOl nr.ptive in 
any sense. We have noc de1eCted 
-)'IhinB eX .... kind." 
However, Gen. Yuri Maximov, 
comrrunler in chief eX the Soviet 
strategic forces, told the newspoper 
Izvestia that only the Soviet 
President was the "ownc:-" of the 
country's nuclear arsenal, but he 
left open the possibility for change. 
"In reality," Maximov said, 
",here exists only one nuclear 
state, the Soviet Union as a whole 
or the stale struclure which will 
bocome its successor in law." 
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Cast[e Peri[ous 
End of Semester Sale 
25% off all merchandise in stock 
~. . • (excluding used items) MJlIIJI!IIf 
~Sale ends Friday -
:Hours: Win a "MUG OF DICE" 7155. 'U.iu<rSi F.1s~ ·Sa, Contest ends today at 6:00 529·531 
Ezclualve 
AUTOGRAPH PARlY 
for Cubondale' •• pedal hI.tory book 
Carboncfak: J'1 Pictorial J{istory 
'By ,&,"1 MitduJI 
Meet the author, 
Betty Mitchell, 
Friday, December 13 
from 2 t04 
in the main lobby of 
First National Bank 
&: Trust Company 
Available exclUSively at: 
First National Bank 
&: Trust Company 
for only $24.95 plus tax 
(rover price $35) 
10% OFF ALL HAMBURGERS, 
CHEESEBURGERS AND GOURMET 
BURGERS 
1l Madison Avenue Chips & Large Soft Drink ONLY $2.89 
~" ~fjO&ea..Lo • ' 0 ~ t Banana Splits ONLY $2.49 
~ 
PUD!pkin Roll 
89( ea. 
$6.99 per roll 
a. PEror PETE" 3 TACOS AND MEDIUM son DRINK ONLY $1.69 
(Closed Thur &: I'ri Dec 12th &:'13Ih) 
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Official: Preparing for LSAT 
Inakes difference in scores 
By Katie Fltzllerald 
General Assignment Writer 
When it comes to studying for 
the Law School Admissions Test, 
sometimes the early bird gets the 
wonn. 
Scott Nichols. admissions 
director for the SIU School of 
Law • said students should start 
preparing for the test four to six 
weeks ahead of time. 
The next scheduled test date is 
in February, nine weeks away. 
"It's important to prepare 
thoroughly. I can't emphasize that 
enough." Nichols said. 
The method of preparation 
depends on the individual. It is 
important to just prepare in some 
way, he scid. 
" Students can expect a 
challenging rigorous intellectual 
experience." Nichols said. 
The LSAT is a half-day 
standanlized test administered by 
the Law School Admi ssions 
Council. It contains five-3S 
minute sections of multiple 
choice questions. 
The test includes a reading 
comprehen sion section. an 
Nutrition expert: 
Use of caffeine 
for finals foolish 
By Jeremy Finley 
General Assignment Writer 
SIUC student Bill Parula headed 
into finals this week with a sod::.. 
The freshman from Cmbondale 
said the caffeine keeps him going. 
"Caffeine keeps me ~ 'vake," he 
said. "The jillelS it gives makes me 
SIlIdy mOle." 
~U\ ~ nu\t\t\on and fitness 
coordinator for the WeUness Center 
said Panda and hundreds of SIUC 
students like him who Iry to keep 
going throuf!~ Finals Week with 
caffeine are not really doing much 
for their bodies. 
Students may use caffeine to stay 
awake durir.& finals, but caffeine 
only works for about an hour and 
then slows down. said coordir.ator 
Kate Zager. 
"How much a person is affected 
by caflCine depends on the amounts 
of caffeine they intake everyday," 
Zager said. 
Chris Labyk. coordinator of the 
S'Udcnt Health Assessment Center. 
said people who drink three to four 
cups of a caffcinatcd beverage a 
day may become dependenL 
"V,'h3t caffeine does is dilate the 
blood \o'csscls to the heart and 
constrict the blood vessels to the 
brain." Labyk said. 
Students who drink sodas and 
coffee to help during late study 
!/ours may be lessening the ir 
chances for better grades. 
"S Laying up la te to catch that 
CX1.n! hour of studying may not be a 
good idea tx:..:ausc the caffeine high 
won ' t be Ihere in the morning," 
Zager said. 
Some s igns of caffeine 
depe ndency arc sleepiness. 
irri tabili ty and an overall nervous 
disposition. she said. It al so can 
cau::;C diarrhea and increase 
cholesterolle-els. 
An d Slopping caffeine intake 
d('~,; not mean students wlll slow 
down. 
"People whO stop using caffeine 
repon that their energy levels are 
str.adicr than they were when they 
were using caffeine:' Zager said. 
Withdrawal symptoms occur 12 
to 16 hour3 after caffeine in~e. 
They can include . depreSSIOn. 
hcacbrhrs and drowSlOCSS. 
analytical reasoning section, two 
logical reasoning sections a"d a 
non·scored section of new 
questions to determine their 
effectiveness on future tests. 
The test is designed to measure 
skills students will need in law 
school. 
Scores range from a low of 120 
to ISO. 
At SIU School of Law. LSAT 
counts 50 percent toward 
admission consideration, Nichols 
said . In comparison to past 
scores. Nichols said he expects 
median admission score next fall 
to be in the 67th percentile. a 
score of 155. 
The applicants undergraduate 
grade point average constitutes 
the remaining SO percent of 
admission consideration. Nichols 
expects the median GPA to be 
between 3.2 or 3.3. he said. 
Last year. the LSAC reponed 
that it administered 150.000 
admission tests to students hoping 
to gain acceptance into law 
schools. 
These stude~ts had many 
preparatior. options available to 
Uicm. 
The key to prepara '.ion is to 
talce mock LSATs to simulate 
time resbictions. Nichols said. 
Practice tests can be obtained 
in comn ercial self study books 
and courses. 
"Someone who has really good 
self discipline can benefit from 
self help books. However. 
someone needing a more 
regimented situation, s hould 
enroU into courses," Nichols said. 
SIUC Continuing Education 
offers an LSAT prepcourse with 
materials from the Fairfax 
Lectern Company. 
The course involves 32 
classroom and 16 home study 
hours of preparation. It also 
provides a two-hour cram session 
a few days before the test. said 
Margaret O·Meara. Fairfax 
Lectern national accounts 
director. 
Continuing Education offers 
the program for $260 or $225 if 
student register before Jan. 31. 
University faculty leads the 
sessions. The next session begins 
Match 28 and continues from 9 
am. to 5 p.m. on four consecutive 
S'''lurd2.ys. 
WEDNESDAY 
DECEMBER 11th. 1991 
Is the last publication 
date for the Fall Semester 
of the Daily Egyptian . 
We will start publication for 
the Spring 1991 Semester on 
January 20, 1992 
HAVE A SAFE & HAPPY 
HOLIDAY SEASON! 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
December 11 . 1991 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7·Up producls".$2.99 
Lean ground beef "."".".""." ...... ".""." ......... " .. .$1.3911b. 
Breyer's ice cream t gal""."" .... "".".""."_"". 2 for $5.00 
Prairie Farms butter _ ..... _" ...... ""." ___ ... ".""."_"".$l59/lb. 
New Era 2% milk" ...... ,,"_"." ... ".""." . .$l.69/gaI~~~~ 
1 V2 Miles South of c..pa OB I.L 51 
OPEN 1 DAyS A WEEK. 1- to P.M. 
WfVNfSV.4 " 
LAST CHANCE 
of the semester for 
5SC ... PitcherS! 
(Bud, Bud Lt, Bud Dty, Miller Lile, Coors Lt) 
Use your student J.D. at the door 
and receive $100 off. 
December 11 . 1991 
I 
I 
John Lundstrom, a senior In economics 
from Arlington Heights, studies for a public 
finance test In the Student Center, above. 
Identical twins Russell and Randy 
Montgomery, both juniors from Sesser, ta~e 
Staff Photos by Douglas Powell 
a nap while studying for final exams In 
Morris Library. Russell. foreground, said he 
was studying for his politics and foreign 
nations class, while his brother was 
studying for a plant and soli science test. 
Some slue offices to remain 
open during semester break 
The hours which Southern 
Illinois Univcrsity-Carbohdale 
will be open during the semester 
break are as follows: 
All SIUC offices will be open 
from Dec. 13 through Dec. 24. 
Offices will be closed from Dec 
25 through Jan. 2. 
The Student Center hours will 
be as foUows: 
• Dec. I6-Dec. ~:30 a.m.-
5:30p.m. 
• Doc. 21 -Dec. 22--dosed 
• Dec . 23-6:39 a.m .-5 :30 
p.m. 
• Dec. 24-6:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. 
• Dec. 25-Jan. 1- dosed 
• Jan. 2-Jan . 3--6:30 a.m.-
5:30p.m. 
• Jan. 6--6:30 a.m.--5:30 p.m. • Jan. 2-Jan. 3-7:45 a.m.-6 
• Jan. 7-Jan. 11-6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
p.m. • Jan. 4-1 p.m.-6 p m. 
• Jan. 12-dosed • Jan. ~Iosed 
• Jan. 13-:an. 17-6:30 a.D.- • Jan. 6-Jan. 10-7:45 a.m.-6 
5:30 p.m. p.m. 
• Jan. 18-Jan. 19-12-5:30 • Jan. II-I p.m.-6p.m. 
p.m. • Jan. 12-... dosed 
• Jan. 20-12-10 p.m. • J&o. 13-Jan. 17- 7:45 a.m.-6 
Morris Library hours will be as p.m. 
fdlows: • Jan. 18-1 p.m.-6 p.m. 
" Dec. 14-lp.m.-6p.m. • Jan. 19-closed 
• Dec. 1~losed The Daily Egyptian business 
• Dec. I6-Dec. 20-7:45 a.m.- office's hours will be as follows: 
6 p.m. • Dec. 12-Dec. 24-8-12. I-
• Dec. 21-1 p.m.-6 p.m. 4:30 
• Dec. 22-closed • Jan. 2-J31 14-8-12.1-4:30 
• Dec. 23- 7:45 a.m.-4p.m Regular o . Ice hours allhe 
• Dec. 24- 7:45 a.m.4 p.m. Daily Egypu.m business office 
• Dec. 25-Jan.I-closed will resume on Jan. IS. 
Excl<Jsive!y At Dillard's 
MISSES WESTBOUND 
TUIITLENECK 
$14 
Compare Our Quality & Value! 
ROYAL • BLACK • RED • WHITE 
FUCHSIA • NAVY • GREEN 
BONE • PI:-.IK • PURPLE • TAUPE 
• 100·" t:om~d Collon 
• Ly~ ra · In Neck & Cuff For Comfort 
• Quality r.,bric Finish For Color Fastncs!'o 
• Prr.shru~1t For BcU'Cor \Vcar 
• Sewn In ShuulJcr Delail 
• Machine: \ vash & Dry For Easy Carl' 
• Misses Sb .. "5 S-M·I...·XL 
• Select Colon AI50 Available In Petite Si:t'!<o 
P·S-M·l.., S14; And W"'men'" Si:es lS\V.24\V, S15. 
Shop Holiday Hours Toda\' 10 .•. m . . 10 p.m. 
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Human:.ri~btsadtivists 
around world hon0r~ 
'Son of Sam' ruling rejected 
BOSTON (UPI) - Three bave done for all of us." said 
men killed forming a human Paul Fueman. chief execu'llye 
barrier ~ lanks surrounded officer of ReeOOk International. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Coun Tuesday decl3[ed 
unconstilutional New York's " Son 
of Sam " law. which takes profilS a 
criminal makes from tclling his 
slory and sels Ihem aside for 
victims of his crimes. 
the Rossi an Parliament Former President.Jim'!'y 
buildiog during last . Carteralso·sjxlke al-the cere- The coon reversccl a decision of Ihe 2nd U .S . Circuil Court of 
Appeals. rmding the law violales 
the Firsl Amend-ment's protection 
of freedom of expression. 
failccl Parle. Plaza Castle 
BUI Ihe ruling. wrinen by 
Juslice Sandra Day O·Connor. 
specified that it was referring 
solely 10 New York 's 
"significantly overin-clusive" 
law. and thaI the decision does nol 
necessarily strike down similar 
statutes in p~ "ce in the federal 
government and more than 40 
states paltemccl after New York's 
groundbreaking law. 
O'Connor nOled Ihal such a 
statute could be deemed cons-
titutional if it was "narrowly 
drl"vo" and shown "necessary 10 
serve a compeUing stale interesL" 
In Ihis case. while Ihe 
"compelling stale interest" to 
Smith says woman snapped 
after sel,C on Kennedy grass 
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. 
(UP!) - William Kennedy Smith 
testificcl in his rape !rial Tuesday 
.. "aI his accuser picIa:d him up aI a 
bar. had sex voluntaily wiIh him. 
Ihen " sort of snapped" and 
aocusccI him of rape. 
aIIepIion is a "damnable lie." and the woman drove hL'II 10 the 
Kennedy eslate because his 
companions. his uncle. Sen . 
Edward Kennccly. D-Mass .• and 
Kennedy's BOO PaIrick had Jeft. 
But under anu-cxamination by 
)JIO!IIICUIIIr Moira I..aIcb, Smilb said 
be would not cbara. terize bis 
~wilhlbe _ .... act 
" I'm innocen~" Smith said. "I 
don't understand why. (the WOIIIIII) 
would accuse me of doing this. 1 
don' I understand why anybody 
would altack someone', family. 
ruin his=." 
of love-the words used by 
defense auomey Roy Bid: in his 
opening--' 
In the JI8II<in& lot aI the Kennedy 
home. Smith said. he and the 
woman kissed again and Ihe 
woman excused heneIf for a few 
minuIes 10 reIIIQ\'I: her)8llyboge in 
theca<. 
Saying, "I'm very nervous." 
"I know Roy Black used the 
words ' act of Iove,'" Smith said. 
"lb!Jse weIe not my wonts. Ilbink 
probIbIy I wou1d haw uaed 0Iber 
wonIs. 1.1binIt I wou1d.-.e Did, 
.w:> had 8ClL"' 
He said they sat by the pOOl. 
dipping their toe. in the water. 
when \he woman stanecI ma1ting 
imIionaI c:onversmon thal she had 
been 10 the Kennedy home befure. 
calling him MicbaeI and asking 10 
see his idenri/jalljcn 
Sm\1h U>\d b\s S\ory for 1I\e {"mil 
lime since a 30-year-old Jupiler. 
Fla .• aocusccI him of raping her on 
Ihe lawn of the Kennedy's Palm 
Beach • .state after she drove him 
home from a bar Marclo 30. 
He said they hhd IwO sexual 
encounters-when the woman 
masturbated him on the beach 1M 
when they had interalulSe later on 
the estate lawn. 
Smith. under questioning by 
Biack. described how the woman 
brushod into him aI Au Bar in Palm 
Beacb "iIiJe he was wailing III Jet 
the bartender 's attention, chaUcd 
with him and then accepted his 
invitation III dmce. 
"I Ihought she had me c:onfusod 
with someone else or she was 
'disorienIcd, - SmiIh said. 
"We wen: ~ 011 !be dIIII:e 
~ and we _ cIoae ......... " 
Smilh said the woman accepIed 
his invilllion 10 lID swimming ani 
be arabbed • beach IOwel off a 
railing. walked toward the ocean 
anllpIQII the IO..el 011 the sond. 
he said. "I was feeling tba I had 
-goIIOD picbd ..,." 
He repeated that the rape They doncaI until the ... cJc.d 
HUD questions 
Chicago's ability 
to oversee new 
housing project 
CHICAGO (upi) - The federal 
govemmenl has questioned whether 
the Chicago Departmenl of Housing 
is competent to run a new 
multimillion dollar housing program. 
a publishccl report said. 
The Housing and Urban Deoelop--
me nl review of federally fUllded 
single-family rehabilitation projeclS 
managed by the Chica&o depanmenl 
Cound " critical overriding problems 
in program administration." the 
Chicago Reporter said • 
The agency's review. a copy of 
which the publication o!:tained. was 
hampered by inaccuracies and 
incomplelenes s of department 
records. 
HUD found the city in 1990 paid 
nine staCf members S304.000 to 
oversee 18 unilS. an average of IwO 
unilS per staff member. 
Donna Smithey. executive direclOr 
oC People's Housing. said Mayor 
Ri::hard Daley inherited Ihe 
problems bUI failed to do " nything 
.boul them. allowing them to grow 
worse. 
Govemment. posts 
debt of $105 billion 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United StaleS had a foreign 
tnIIIe deficit m S10.s biIIioa in the Ihird quarter. fed by higher 
imporll, forzjw:ness m fomgn debt .. d fewer cootribotions 
from I'IeIUan GuIf'Mlr. the govemmcm said 1Uesday. 
Rec:onI fcxeign SIIcs ani payments by a1Iies in the war had 
helped the United Staets post its fusl back-to-baclc trade 
surpluses since 1982 in the fiI5t two quarters m the year. 
The Commerce Depm1menl said in the July-IO-September 
period, the naIioo·s ........ t account apin was in the red, with a 
SIG.s billion deficit ........ dian the upwInI revised S3 billion 
surplus for the z..-:ond quarter. That's the lIqest deficil since' 
theliDllquarterml990wbenit wasSD.4 billion. 
The current -=count is the c:ounrry's most sii,niflc8llt tnIIIe 
measure because it includes not simply tnIIIe in men:handise 
but also services and invesunem flows between nations. 
An increase in the merchandise trade deFcit - to S20.5 
billion in the Ihird quarter from SI5.4 billion in the second -
was one m the main mosons for the ClmeIIl account def.:iL The 
increase was _ dian lioCCOUIIred for by a jump in imports 10 
S125 billion from SI19.6 billion. Exports increased s1ighdy to 
SI04.s billion from 'SI042 billion. 
Another reason for the deficit is thaI cash contributions 
mceivccl from aI1ied nations for Pr:rsian Gulf 'MIr costs fell 10 
$4.6 billion from SlI.6 billion in the second quaner and $22.7 
billion in the rust quaner. when the war ended. 
A third reason for the de!ici~ the Commerce Departmenl 
said. was that the Unired States forgave $29 billion in debt 10 . 
several countries. including Poland, during the Ihird quaner. 
The ........ t account delicit for aU of 1990 was $92.1 bilbon. 
This year's deficit is expecred III ll.: less than half thai, Ihanks 
10 stronger exports and the war contributions_ 
The erade deficit with the rest of the world shot to record 
levels during !be booming 1.980s. causing billions m dollars to 
be sent overseas 10 pay for imported goods. 
Victims of aiminals lasl throughout the five years Ihe 
money is held in escrow. 
can no longer reap The law violaled Ihe Firs l 
t' Amendment largely because il 
Profits from story specified thaI only proceeds from slorylelling about Ihe 
compensate crime vic tims is crime-rathe r than any other 
evident. the law is 100 broad. the assels of Ihe cri minal-arc 
coon found. targeled, and by including even 
The law required Ihal a 'crimes ' for which a sloryleller 
publisher contracting with a never was charged. 
criminal for his Slory lurn over 10 The Son of Sam law was 
the New York Stale Crim, VICtims enacled in 1977 during New York 
Board the money the criminal was Cily's search Cor Ihe " Son of 
10 have been paid. The board held Sam" killer. afler IegislalOrS heard 
Ihe money for five years in an Ihal Ihe serial killer (David 
eSCrow account. from which any Berkowitz)-who had yel 10 be 
victim of that person's crimes who caplured-was likely 10 he cfiered 
won a civil suit can draw the largesumsofmoneyforhis s'.Ory. 
money. New York argued Ihe law is 
Any funds remaining in Ihe neccled 10 ensure thaI criminals do 
account after five years are · not profit financially from their 
returned 10 the criminal. 1lte law actions while their vic tims or 
defined a criminal nOI only as a families of their victims suffer. 
convict-but anyone accused of a "The state 's interest in com-
crime or who admits to a crime. pensating victims from the fruits 
even if he or she was never of crime is a compelling one, but 
prosecured. Ihe Son of Sam law IS nol 
II also eXlended Ihe stalule of narrowly tailored to advance thaI 
limitations for filing a civil suil 10 objective." wroIe O·Connor. 
EVERY WED~DAY 
INSIDEr 
This Wednesday, Dec. II 
Da __ by 
Smirnoff a Mixer $1 u 
Heineken $1 ail 
406 S, Dllnols • M COVER • 549-3366 
*WEDNESDAV* 
25t Drafts 
*THURSDAV* 
$125 Margaritas 
*FRIDAY* 
$125 Speedrails 
5100 Jumbo Drafts 
*SATURDAV* 
with -
SHADYMIX 
201 N. WASHINGTON 529-3322 ~------------. 
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT -CARBONDALE 
, . 
OOUBLE.CO.UPOBS ALL THIS WEEK DETAILS .. STORE OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Pagl'13 
PIle 14 
TENDERBEST 
GRADE 'A' 
TURKEYS 
8~ 
WITH pop-up TIMER 
10-22 LB_ AVG_ 
OSH[ (~ 
LUNCHEON . ;::= 99~ 
MEATS ~~~. 
KRETCHMAR 
WHOLE 
BONELESS 
HAMS 
. $19~ 
"tI,", ' ,' •.• ." 
DELIGHTS 
YOUNG 'N TENDE 
WHOLE 
FRYERS 
l>x:cmber II. 1991 
OUR GUARANTEE 
Ov prc.-I8e to roe. ...... vlllued c:ut_. "10 
alway ...... !be _eal ovenJl prices - every 
day 01 !be week". Tbal·. wby you wID nad 
every day low prkea, doable ...... u .. ctarer·. cou_. a In dlocouDl 011 all ...... ulacturer·. 
pre-prlc:ed merd>aDdloe, aDd !be _ ad 
>/fer ... SooIIheI'D lllIDola. 
Our lion. ..... ad _1m 1111 01 our compeUlor·. 
weekly advertbed prkea. 
lbl. aIIurea ylMl 0I1IdIiDII !be toweal _Ible 
Ce OD everythlDt, all of !be dmel 
ddldouIII detallo available ID .Iore. 
R HERSHEY'S BAKING 
CHIPS 
$119 
__ 120Z.PKG. ~ . . 
BALLARD I llff~i 69~ 
CHIQUITA 
LB. 
UMIT3 
PLEASE 
BISCUITS 4 ct. 
BROOKS 
TANGY 
KETCHUP 
BOTfLE 
DEUCIOVS 
WHEAT 2 F$3 BREAKFAS ~ 9~ CRACKERS 16 OL ..... ~ LB. ENTREES 11.5 oz. 
WILSON EAGLE 
AMERICANFAVORITE PRAIRIE FARMS SNACK NUTS 
DELI HAM ICE CREAM 22! .. ~$3 
CHIPS 88~ .'~" ~. GALLON 791-
HAWAHAN BUCKET" UMITI 
KETTLE PLEASE ' 
LOUISIANA BBQ-CRUNCHY 7 OL 
TIMES SQUARE DISCOUNT UOUORS 
Carbondale UicItion Only - We Match All Competilor's Ads 
BUDWEISER O'OARBY IRISH 7 .. 
.. S599 CREAM I MoIJ.Io I'- .3.1, ~c.:y ~ ~!!UR ft ~ $499 
NATURAL.S399 JIMBEAM 750 .. 1$6
99 
UGHT OEKUYPER $599 
12 PL SCHNAPPS 750 ml 
SPECIAL , ,- -:-\ TOSTI 6.99 EXPORTS '~- $299 Mall·I.lebot. -3." REG-UGHT ". ~JI'f ASTI SPUMANTE FInal $399 
6Pk. Bottl .. " 750ml Colt . . ~... . ."'~ lHIff,orlt-t.rfd In-Slon> SprrUt.!Ibfti • • ..u.bfr., ,kn'k1> Cl'ftH:r. 
We Reserve The Righi To Umll Q~antltlu . .tnd Corrt!C' Printing £rro,.. 
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Books make .good presents for holiday season 
University News Service 
, 
You want to spend I= !han $15 for a nice 
Christmas gift for someone of uncenain size 
and taste who doesn't wear a tic. 
A book could be the perfect gift: !here's no 
need to worry about si7.c, many bonIcs can 
appeal to a wide range of adult tastes, and all 
31 books on the Dec. I New York Times 
hcst-seller list cost less !han $15. 
A good source for gift suggestiorts might 
be the professionals who work with books, 
such as librarians. What books do they likr 
to read and to give? 
Regi na M. Shelton, superv isor of ,he 
reserve desk and browsing room at Soolhern 
Illinois University at Carbondale's Morris 
Library, says she usually buys boo'-s with a 
local-interest angle for her five 3Ons, who 
grew up in Carbondale. Last y= she gave 
. "Tlie.rlag on, the R,ltop," by Mary Tracy 
'E.arlt. .~ 
OriginaIlY"pu!J lished in 1902, the Civil 
War novel tells about a true event that IOOIt 
ylace in Mal:Mlda. A 1989 reprinl includes a 
new introrl..iion by ....,. aulbCO' Herben K. 
Russell. 
She',on ouggests that some readers may 
appr ..:ciatc a Christm"" gift of Alexandra 
Ripley's ' 'Scar\et~'' the scquelto ''Gone With 
tile, Wind." Others might prefer the World 
War II drama, "Night Over Warer" by Ken 
Follett, a favoriIC author of Shelton's. Hislory 
buffs might enjoy the Lyndon B. Johnson 
biography, "Lone Star Rising," by Roben 
DaJlck . 
Roland C. Person, assistant undcrgra<'uare 
librarian , <sl so StlggcslS Folleu as an author 
who pleases a rmmbcr of readers. His most 
recent suspcnsc-drama is No. 7 on the Times 
list. Another popular author is Sidney 
Sheldon , whose latesl, "The Doomsday 
Conspiracy," is No. 9 on the Times list. 
Penon is a whodunit fan and favors .iJose 
of Dick Francis, whose "Comeback" is NO.6 
on Ihc-best-scller list.' He also recommends a 
personal nonfiction favorite, "Ragman and 
Other Stories," by We-iter Wangerin . It 's 
about how faith works in people's lives. 
Though he's a fan of Katherine Hepburn 's, 
Person says he'll pass on the new Hepburn 
aulDbiography, " ME: Stories of My Life." 
The book has hccn selling weU, No. 2 on the 
non-fICtion 1imes list. but it got a number of 
unfavorable reviews, he said. 
Thomas L. Ki lpatrick, inlerlibrary loan 
librarian, is an avid recreational reader who 
carries some clout with other librarians---hc 
writcs book reviews for the Library Journal , 
a publication for library professionals. 
Kilpatrick is giving "Slatlell ." which is 
No. 1 on the New York limes I iSl, and "The 
Su mm er of the Danes," by Ell is Peter, 
which docsn', appear on the list. Peters, a 
favorite author of Kilpatrick 's, is a British 
woman who writcs mysteries about a 12th 
ccnu·:y monk. Her lalest novel is I ~th in 
the series. 
Another of Kilpatrick's f3voriles is Clyde 
Edgerton , author of " Walking Across 
Egyp~" whose laleSt novel is "Killer Di ller." 
Edgerton is a Southcrn writcr who's been 
praised for vivid character studi':.S. 
For readers interested in ~..>uthcm Illinois 
hislory, Kilpatrick suggests the 1991 reprim 
of "History 31 sl Reg:ment Ill inois VolumcclS 
Organized by John A, Logan," which tells 
thc stories o r Southern illi nO IS mcn who 
ga thered in Williamson County 10 fi ght 
under Logan in L~e Civil War. 
Christmas presents can introduce 
kids to science--chemistry profs E, Main Mvery 
while the younger sct rigs up some 112 _1_ ~ 7 ;12Q , University News Serviod 
These days, kids don't get much 
of a bang out of that old Christmas 
standby, the chemistry sc~ 
"Color change~ . explosions . 
nashes of light-that's what kids 
like, hut (manuf.c turcrs consider 
them) too dangerous," said John B. 
Phillips, ache n istry professor 
from Southern lI inois Universi ty 
at Carbondale. ' Chemistry sets that 
arc simple an not dangerous are 
usually not interesting either_" 
Some of the bcs t s tuff for 
sparking an interes t in science 
comes not f m the toy store but 
from the mide, said two SIUC 
researchers. Topping their lis t: 
Edmund Scienlific. a Barrington, 
NJ., science supply company. 
"We buy things out of this for 
our own work, but it's also good 
for the general consumer-it's a 
Profs investigate 
~oro ojects UI'~~~ _ 
in smaller towns 
University News Service 
A husband and wife research 
ItaI1l 81 Southern Illinois University 
81 Carbondale will soon begin a 
naIionwide IooIc at small cities and 
towns as pan of a projecllO bini up 
"unique and promising" anli-drug 
srraregies. 
James Garofalo, direclor of 
SIUC's administration of justice 
depanmenl, and M_ Joan 
McDennou, assistant professor in 
the depa!tmenl, hope to pinpoint 
programs thai can serve as 
comrnlD1ity models, 
While there's plenty of available 
information on anti-<lrug efforts in 
big cities. almost none exists on 
small-town campeigns, he said. 
'Towns everywhere are aying to 
develop their own programs and 
there 's a lot of wasled effort," 
Garafolo said , Ii promising 
programs have been developed, 
uthere·s no reason to try to re-
invent the wheel," Garofalo said. 
The JeSe8lChers don'l e>peet to 
lind fTlim"..iniages of big-<:ity drug 
culIure in the smaller communities. 
"We don't expect ~Ie sections of 
communities to be dominated by 
drug activities," Garofalo said. "In 
cities, you can have a large, adul~ 
drug subculture because of the 
anonymity. You can't have that in 
small cities and lOwns:' 
The violent drug commerce that 
lies up police squadrons in 
America's urban ghettos isn't likely 
to be a problem for smaUer towns," 
Gara fol o suspects_ " Anti -d ru g 
e!Torts there arc more likely focused 
on youth and preventiL ," he said. 
In the stud y'S firsl stage, 
Gnroralo, McDcnnou and a tC<:U11 or 
gradua te studC',nls, wi ll tclcphonc 
: ommunity, schoo l and la w 
"'nrorccmcnl officials in about 250 
:ommunitics. 
nea t p lace," sa id chemi stry 
professor David F. KOSier, waving 
a glossy copy of the company 
catalog. 
Sl5burgiaralarms. -edO - dO 
"I think every kid would love an 1'. lum I I-.e lum 
The firm slocks a gaggle of 
gizmos, from S4-and-$5 hot air 
balloons to S200-and-up lasers, 
Some of the more traditio,,.1 pplug . alarm for his room," Shriver said. ITo ° I Toppl·ng I 
~f~; ~~.:~!:,:~ ~~~: I only an$d 25soda.95 9 II anondlyl or$~e~~6Ic:::a.d95t.kk9S I "You can usc itat night to look at "That's fairl y e>pensive, but Iascrs open up the whole world of holography," said John W. Shriver, 
an SIUC medical biochemist. 
Another professional catalng. 
planets and during the day to spy 
on your neighbors," he said. I I 
Shriver goes for the microscope. ......,.... -..." I Coupon n.......,. 
at parUapatlng Restaurants At FartJdpaUng Restaurants 
"II 's something kids can use to 11:; 
" A inn Scientific" out of Bata·."ia, 
111.. runs a "chemistry of ;.oys·' 
section complete wilh a recipe (or 
giant soap bubble solution. 
. explore on their own, t. said I .AIL. I 
Shriver, who remembers finding ::.u.~... I ~
one in his own stocking years ago. .,.... ,... 
"You can make gallons of the 
!!luff for just pennies," Kostel said. 
"It's not hard to make the L Makin' ft gr.,,! M~kln'l1 great! 
• • • uplift 11·21-91 uplift 12-2I..Q\ .J 
slides-aU you need IS a slngle- l'IQII\/i\~":_o8tt • noIvd~",!~=.ot"=oI:a 
edge razor blade." ... _ ~ __ _ 
, Shriver also n:cornmends Heath 
Co., a Benton Harbo', Mich" linn 
specializing in elcctronics kits . 
High schoolers could knock out 
suc h high-tech items as video 
cameras and stereo synthesizers. 
Specimens arc everywhere. ~ - - ~ SO~~o~I~';;a~~, ~~~~~~e ~~I~~~~ SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' 
W3ICr,let it fermcn~ and you'll get, 
~~~:~!h:~';;',esting micro- ONLY LIMOUSINE 
Got a Resume? 
.- Get-a Job! : 
EMPLOYMENT DtiRING XMAS BREAK! 
Display your full page ~ in a new magazine 
designed to help undergrads and grads obtain 
uality employment during school breaks and after 
duation in their field ci study_ Read by 15,000 
ployers_ SIU Rep: 549-5994 
(Student Rate $19-(0) 
~Jttt/tlf\ -GJtlDC~.s ~i 
. ~. yoJU anal ~ Cuisine ,~ 
aI the ..... ___ iaI prices in town! .t! . 
a .... .uRT: ..... u.es . IlJ 
, ~.5.55 
- ordlocalanourlllfllU 
WINTER ~ 
MOTORCycLESTORAGE~ 
MOTOR SCOOTER STORAGE 
Alligator Self S.rv. Storage 
Rt_ " Highway 13 East Carbondallil, IL 62901 
Phon. (618) 457-~~~~ 
All Molor Scooters -
$9.95 per month 
All Motorcycles -
$14.95 per month 
'Full Dress Motorcycles 
have separate rates 
. $13.95 WinterizinglUn-
Winterizing All Scooters 
S17.50 Winlerizing All 
, \ Twin Motorcycles 
'. 521 .50 Winlerizing All 
,I.:::;;;:;~~~~:'::::~"",d<~"~- Four Cylinders. 
SERVICE IS FOR SALE! 
Blue Star Lines is the only limousine service in 
Southern minois: This five year old business has a 
reputation of consistently ,.,liable SCJVice and comes 
with a fully equiped office and a IrIlincd sJa.ff. Drivers 
are WOIting at this point with a two year minimum of 
experience, Blue Sta': lines has many regular 
customers and an imprr.ssive list of celebrity clients_ 
A six month management program is included with 
the sale package and rents are prepaid on office and 
garage for the same period to e nsure a smooth 
tnlnsition, This business has grossed over $100,000 in 
the previous years. 
For more information please contact 
Mr, Robinson at (618) 457-5466 
NO 
COVER 
WEDNESDAY 
25C 
DRAFTS' 
DJ TONIGHT 
BAR & GRILL 
w. College 457-42 
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l!uyasyst<m. The Columbia 
Interchange ~em:' to be exact. 
Take !be i'I>wder Keg.'" for 
""""'pie. The IlelgundtaJ aoth" 
outershel!lsgreat furspr:tJg 
sI..-.. and !be Thinsulate" 
revenIbIe liner takes !be chill out 
orran. Combine them for all that 
winter throws at you. And)'OU 
(II!I all four fur !be price or one . 
. ~ 
.-
% oR I~====:;=== 
I 
, ENTIRE STORE 
Dresses, Jeans, S r, 
Special occasion, Accessories 
and more ... 
Wed. thru Sunday 
MON · SAT 9:30 TO 6 
SUN. 1 T05 
, L < Athletic Footwel 
Ni .. e, Asks Tiger, New Balane 
OFF SAU" PRICE, . @ This Note is L8\ja1 Tender at Shoes 'N' Stuff valid 
thru Tuesday, Dec. 24, 1991 
Menut8Cturer's Offer 
Offer YeIIcI w/coupon Only. 
One Coupon Per Purchase 
~ ........ 1IiIi 
FASHION CONNECTION 
GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE! 
WAll TO WALL LIQUIDATION 
lAST DAY OF BUSINESS IS Dec 23rd 
DON'T MISS OUT ON THE 
TREMENDOUS SAYINGS! 
FASHION CONNECllON 
608 S. IWNOIS 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
[)ccember II, 1991 
~ . Shawnee Trails 
222W.FIftIIWl 
Cmtpus Shopping Center 
529-2313 
(~lu(f- ENis a."AWi~ 
and Apparel ~ . :. -
" Saucony, Keebok & Airwalk 
''''. OFF SALE PRICE 
sizes to 16 
2A, B, D, 2E, 4E 
106 S. Illinois· Carbondale 
Hours: ""n.-Sat. 10-8, Sunday 12-6 
529-3097 or Out-ol·Town 101100·525-,1097 ~~ 
TOBACCONISTS 
Offering a fine selection of imported 
pipes, tobaccos, cigars & cigarettes. 
Meerschaum Pipe Show Dec. 11-24th 
Take 30% off 
During the Show 
Stock ranging in price from $25-$400 
~ Now offering Chocolate Factory Candies 
in 1/2 Ib and 1 lb. boxes 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
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Theater chairman picked art over la\\I 'Kong' fetches 
rEcord bucks at 
0l1ristie's sale 
By Casey Hampton C II b dg t ut ost pa'nful part f 'ob His initial plan once in college 
Eolenainmenl Writer a sue c s m I 0 J was 10 enler law school, as his 
The chai rman of the thea ler 
department migh t have become 
the next Perry Mason-but he 
stumbled upon the ans. 
"My original idea was 10 go to 
law school, probably because I 
had a romantic idea of criminal 
lawyers-you know, always 
gewng their man," said Christian 
Moe, who has spent the past 33 
years on the faculty in Ihe 
department. 
"But then I took an introduction 
to criminal law course, and it 
sobered me to what the law was 
really about ," he added wilh a 
laugh, 
Working 14-hour days in the 
Departmen t of Theater, Moe 
spends about eight hours at his 
desk in a confined office, which is 
covered from floor to cei ling in 
papers and production posters. 
His duties as chairman of lhe 
depanment bring with them much 
respons ibility. includin g 
schcd ui ing classes . assigning 
teaching loads. evaluating faculty, 
dealing wi th complaints and 
Qver5e(;tng theater productions. 
But as administrator ovcr the 
departmcnt, the problems do nOI 
necessari ly end when the cunains 
Program enables 
students to write 
across age gap 
By Terf Lynn Carfock 
General Assignment Writer 
Students from the SIUC College 
of Education are experiencing grade 
,.,hool again---Utis time through the 
eyes of a different child. 
Fifteen stuuents have paired off 
as penpa\s with fourth grade 
students from Sf. Mary's Catholic 
School in Chester. 
I ynn Smith , associate professor 
of curriculum and instruc:ion, 
arranged for her students to bee'JIlle 
penpals with the fourth graders afle< 
she observed a professor 's class at 
SlUE that was corresponding with 
second graders. 
" It is common to have young 
students write back and forth to 
each other, but it is unusual 10 have 
elementary and college students be 
penpals," shc said. 
In August Smith talked with 
Sharon Krahl , a fourth grade 
teacher at Sf. Mary's about whether 
she would like her class have 
p:!npals with some of her students. 
Krahl agreed with the idea becausc 
she wanted her students to have a 
chance to sec i~llo a different world. 
"Most of the young students had 
no connect ions wi th people in 
college," Smith said. "Having a 
pcnpal in college could ra ise the 
students ' aspirations." 
When the students sta rted to 
correspond with the fourth graders 
in October, it was the flfSt time most 
of the children had ever addressed 
an envelope, Smith said. But not 
long after the pairs began l!) write 
back and fonh, improvements were 
evident in the children's work. 
They are more careful abolll 
whal they write and proofread their 
worlc before sending i~ Smith said. 
The fourth graders write about 
the books they are reading, their 
li:"es and dislikes and the towns 
when: they are from, Krnhl said, 
The SIUC studenls also have 
been enthusiastic about having 
pcnpals, Smith said. 
'They are learning a fair amount 
about fourth graders," she said 
"The experience has benefited both 
groups." 
The fourth graders had th e 
opponunity to meet their penpals on 
Mond"y when the class took a field 
trip to Sl Ue. The students toured 
rhe Universiry Museum and rhe 
Daily Eg:'Ptinn. 
close and [he applause se ts in . 
Severe budget cuts have recently 
stolen the show. 
Moe described the financial 
dilemma as his most painful 
experif'nce in the last three years 
as pcrr.lanent chairman. 
It is he, with the advice of 
others, who 
must decide 
what must be 
cuI because of a 
lack of funds. 
If the money 
si tuation con-
tinue!; as it is 
now, one of the Christian Moe 
two musicals during McLeod 
Theater's summ er productions 
wi ll be c)-,opped from existenr::e. 
Moe sa id with obvio us di s-
appointment. 
"You c.an do more with less to a 
certain exl('nt. but I think if there 
was any fat , most of it 's gone," 
Moe said. "Now it's like saying, 
'What would you rather cut off, 
your right ann or your left?'" 
But the show must go on. 
Moe h~s written three books. 
directed 60 to 65 produ'.tions and 
written 12 plays throughout his 
career, as well as acting numerous 
limcs. 
"Theater gi ves you a chance to 
express yourself, but you must 
also make it work for thosc who 
come and see it ," Moe said. 
"You're doing more than selling 
soap-not that there is anything 
wrong with selling soap," 
Moe was first exposed to 
theater lhrough the various 
number of shows in New York 
City, where he grew up in an 
upper middle class family. 
His father was an executive for 
a foundation that rewarded people 
in the ans and humanities, so Moe 
got to meet many famous people, 
" It was a very rich environmenl 
to grow up in ," he said . "The 
atmosphere always exposed me to 
the ans." 
Moe attended a private high 
school after graduating from a 
public grade school and got a look 
at both s ides of the education 
coin. 
"Neither was any better than the 
other," he said. "But there was a 
cenain kind of confinement in the 
prep school I was eager to gCl out 
of when I went to college." 
father wanled, 
BUI he grew out of that and 
decided to choose his own cOW>e, 
he said. 
After graduating from college 
as a hislory major, he served in 
the Navy for two years of active, 
duty ~uring the Korean War, an 
experieh~~ which matured him 
quickly, he said, 
Moe went back to school after 
leaving the service and furthered 
his studies in theater_ 
He now makes his home two 
blocks from the Universily with 
his wife. His two sons have both 
married and live in different 
Slates. 
Cameron Garbutt, a retired 
associ ale professor of speech 
pathology at SIUC, once acted 
with Moc. 
"Chris and I have known one 
another for about 30 years," he 
said . "We once scripted an 
adaptation of 'Tom Sawyer.'" 
Garbutt said Moe's experience 
in acting . directing and writing 
have given him much experience 
for in his position as chairman. 
"He is very easy to get along 
with ," Garbutt said . " He's a 
scholar in every degree," 
lots in the sale 
the -previous 
~------~~----~~--~====~ Finally, going to 
college can save you 
some money. 
Ikl you never thoughl you'd hear 
Ihat Bul just by being a student, you 
ean gel special prices on IBM PS/T's -
eomputcrs that will help you through 
S(:hool, and long after you get ouL 
I BM offers a variety of PS/~ Selected 
Academic Solution'" models to choose 
from_ And with an IBM PS/2 Luan fol' 
Learning, you can own one for as 
little as $30 a month** and 
_ . Buy now and you'll get a 
_ IIiIii ~ake up. to five years to pay, 
r ~~, :r.: . -- a :ad _ special Bonus Pac~t 
- jiiiiiiil _ .. \~ '_ /., ~orth ov~r $1,000 m 
savmgs on aIr travel, phone 
('ails, soh wart' and more. So while the price of co lege keeps going up, at least 
tllf' prie(' of ~uceccding is on its way down. Visit your campus outlet to find out 
how 10 m(lk(, (I f'SI2 di(:k fi" you .. 
Add some class to your vacation with an mM PS/2 
Contact: Jean McHenry 
Education Computer Corner 
717 S. University Ave. 
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Michigan trio leads UPI All-America selections 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three Michigan 
players, led by Heisman Trophy favorile 
Desmond Howard , and 1990 Heisman 
winner Ty Detmer of Brigham Young 
highl ighted the Uniled Press Inlernalional 
All -America football lea rn a nnounced 
Tuesday. 
The No.3-ranked Wolverines were the 
only leam 10 place three playe:. on the firsl 
team, determined by a con sensu:, of UPI 
sports wri ters across the ;3Lion. No. I 
Washington and No.6 Florida Stale, which 
held down the No. I spoI for II weeks this 
year. each produced two All-America 
players. 
Howard, expected to become the first 
Heisman recipienl from Mjchigan since Torn 
Harmoo in 1940, won the Maxwell Award 
last weekend as the nalion 's lOP player. 
Heisman candidate Howard at head of team 
Teammatcs joining him on the All-America 
roster were linebacker Erick Anderson. the 
Butkus Awa rd wi nne r. and tackle Greg 
Skcepcnak. 
Deuner, the lalosl in a long I ine of passers 
from Brigham YOHng, is the oo!y '''peal flCSI-
b.:am selection fr om lasl year. Washington 
Stale's Jason Hanson, the 1989 All-America 
kicker as a sophomore. regained his first-
team position this season. 
Washington, which will play Mjchigan in 
the Rose Bowl on New Year's Day, was 
represented by defensive lineman S:eve 
Emtman and wide receiver Mario Bailey_ 
Emtman scored an awards double for 
linemen this season, winning the Outland 
and Lombardi trophies. 
COllon Bowl-bound Florida Stale placed 
IwO members of ilS defense 00 the rlCSl leam 
- linebacker Marvin Jones and cornerback 
Terre ll Buc kle v . Jones was Ih-.:-. onl y 
sophomore namt . . J the firs t team . while 
Buckley was winner of the Thorpe Award as 
the nation 's lOp defensive back. 
Linebacker Da!Tin Smilh was Ihe lone 
representative from No. 2 Miami , which 
joins Washington as the ooly two undefealed 
learnS in the country. 
Howard led Ihe nalion wilh 23 
lOUchdowns this season - 19 as a receiver, 
one on a reverse and two as a return 
speeialisL He returned both a kickoff and a 
punl 93 yards for lOUchdowns. 
He caughl a toochdown pass in his rlCSl 10 
games this scas..'O, seuing an NCAA record 
for mOSI consecutive games with a TD 
reception and becoming only the third player 
in history 10 record a scoring calch in 10 
rcgular-season games. NC a ve raged a 
touchdown every 3.2 catches and a score 
every 4. 17 limes he louches Ihe ball, 
including runs and kick returns. 
" Desmond made every play ,'e had 10 
make (his year," Michigan receivers coach 
Cam Cameron said. "A 101 of guys ",ake thc 
plays, bUI nOI for II games . Teams play 
every kind of defense 10 try 10 take him oul 
of the play. BUI we keep going 10 him and he 
keeps calehing iL" 
Detmer, the subjecl of criticism ~ flCr BYU 
lost its first five games after he won the 
Heisman lasl year, rebounded 10 lead the 
Cougars 10 an 8.Q-1 marl< the rest of the way. 
SCOTT, from Page 32--------
than whal appe:us in the box score, 
said her coach. 
'When we corne up the noor we 
wan I Ihe ball in Anita's hands," 
The 15th year coach said. "We've 
never had anyone who could gel 
the ~a11 down the noor quicker." 
success comes from ero lhusiasm 
aboul the quicker pace. 
''This is the way we like 10 play," 
she said. " I played a fasl-paeed 
game in high school so I knew 
whal was expeeled of me coming 
illLO this season. 
"Things arc coming together 
really weU," she said. "AI the stan 
of the season we weren ' t 10 sure a-
boUI whal 10 expeel from the off-
ense. BUI now we're playing with a 
101 of enthusiasm and we're staning 
10 think aboul our 10ng-lCrm goals." 
'Y-BIRDS 
In the Salukis flCSl COOlest of the 
season they rouled Illinois on the 
home hardwood 7348. Since then 
che women have never looked 
back, passing OUI defealS 10 Murray 
S131e, Tennessee Tech and a lOUgh 
WISCOnsin squad. 
Anila SCali said the Salukis' 
... think everyone is optimistic 
because we know we have a chance 
10 be really good with this offense." 
The Salukis have gone from a 
team in transition 10 the lOp of the 
gateway Conference, and Amta 
Scou said their next goal is a trip 10 
the NCAA lOurnamenl in March. 
Cindy Scou said said she expeelS 
a brigbl fUlure wilh Anita SCali 
running the offensive game. 
"In her fusl IwO seasons Anita 
showed a 101 of raw talenl, " she 
said_ "Now we're geuing a look 3l 
whal she really can do. She's really 
key 10 our success this season." 
WOMEN, from Page 32-----------
mUSI be al the lOp of au' game." 
''Their record doe;n 'l show how 
good they are because Ihey have 
played some laugh learnS," $coo 
said. "We have nOI walchcd them 
play this season, so we don't know 
Ihat much abc"1 them." 
Th e Lady Bears return four 
starters from a team that went 26-5 
last season, and 16-2 in the league. 
Southwest sneaked pasl sruc in 
the Galeway Championship 10 take 
Ihe league Iii Ie, bUI losl in Ihe 
NCAA Tournament 10 eventual 
champion Tennessee. 
Wichita was ranked fifth ;n the 
preseason poll and fiJl ished 6-21 
overaillasl season. 
Sou thwest Missouri coach 
Che ryl Burnell said her learn is 
prepared and excited 10 play sruC. 
"We losl a 101 of power defen-
sively from lasl year," she said, 
"and being ranked ftrst over sruc 
is putting pressure on us. But we 
will JUS! have 10 more prepared." 
SCOlt said the first conference 
games arc 'vital for the learn . 
''This beginning trip can make or 
break our season," Scau said. 
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=: Ow. c.7o.r:h~~~ TWO 8DRM TRAIlfR . femo\e, non bdrm cpl., 51 AO/month + 1/ A ut~ . Sl$lEASER NEEDED ~NATE Ir.ilchen I PRMNTON SPEClAJ ,ST. IN wAntan-
country locallOn. S400/ mo. wnoIt., neat, prJ. SI15/mo. plu. 1/2 c oil Dan 01 529-4795 . and bath . lurni~, rent SZOO/monlh ce abu~ program5. Motion. Requirm 
Call 867·2346 a hor 5:00. utJ1. dose 10 SIU. 5 29-2721 . Ff.M.Al.E NEEDED ASAP or Spring '92 including waler & gmbage. Jow= 10 boc helo u de g ree in e d ucal ian or 
THREE BEDROOMS. NICE & 10 thar. 4 bdrm. townhou~, nice, compu" oIc 5 011 9 ·8S,tO human $('("Iices, teaching community 
a ffordablel Furn or W!",,;·fum., low uh1 1 !.n~~~~i!.~e ~I J:~ doWlIo con"fM. 4$7-2148, lARGE THREE 80RM hous.e. S 13l/ mo. dev~ lop.men t obi li t i e ~ . ~ood c~.m · 
Avc>t. new or jan. 52$'-2187 andy. 5A9-3777. NEW TWO 80RM Am lor Spmg/ plut I / J ul~ . 549·66,u . I ~~Ii~~a~:~ b;dno~,~~e~ ~P::;:~~~ 
I BDRt .... IN 5 bd . m h OUle , 2 RESPONSIBlE MATURE STUDeNT w mmer 92. dean fum 2 block, lrom I worb 9 monlh Khool year SI 470 
21DIM. APTS.furn .. .... / ulil . poid. bathro'r:n , S b«b froon cal'l"pol" 41 9 non.vnolt. to: Spring '92 WIrT'Imler' compu,- S520/ mo. Cal 5 49 5530 ~ per nr~nlh Send rewme ond ~ol 
1 :ti~from S.I U ~5tO/~651 S. Wosh:nglon rear, no peb. SI 70 mo + )t ll'l lll'" 549 7585 I NEED FEMAI.f $lJaLfASER for 3 bdrm I Iwo prol e .. ,ona l rel erence t to 
~ II c 57~::9~pt·· u:n.. mo. .d $7·S92J Of 529·3779. ;\ATup. s: RESPONSlBtf AOUlT duple..;behincimoH SI80/ mo I.owut~ LAW IN,O.CIMEN' JOIS Admlni~falor, PO So. '530, WMI 
a 4 . . \ 2 BDRM 615 S. logon O'<'oil Jon 1. ~ h~' Iv 2bdnn dupl lowoo 529 J099 1eo..1t meuoge SI7,5.t2.S86682/ yr PolIce Sherill frankf url.ll 62896,IdentilYlngpotlhon 
C'D.:..l..E FV'!N. EFF. I b\OCk ~rom com. 538.5. Fir)11 10~II , ecurily. Pets in r: ~i;:' . ;u1 / 2 b oth. , g=-rag e , HEtP .SlJ8lfAS~ NEEDED . SI 8S/ mll- ! Po l rol, CornKiianaldlic~ C'oll \ ~u9hl. po~morked or detvered no ~~/~~ ~8~rill;n . A-..o,1. ,011 15. c::lntldefrd. S4~· 2090. cegn l;o! ~i r . w I d . di . t,wa.her, I ... 1/ 4 util. 10 min. 10 camr " W I D, I!:; I II ) 805 962.8000 EJd. K 9501 laler thon 12/ 27/ 91 EOE 
. ' \ . ~ ... " ....... ..;...<.\ .. ~ .• ' ......... <; \~miuowQVe. Cab\e . Noor slUand ~rip . \ room w/ cet1inglon. Co Sieve 1. 57 GOVlRNMlNT JOSS 516040. \ VOlUNTEER NEEDED TO read a nd LA~::HOUS£ CLOSE I:;>colrfl'ln . Mcbile H o m es J \ ~217/mo+1I2\1la . CoU549· 5888 . I 5705, OfChth 529·2013. S59 ,2JO/yr. Now Hinng Cclu i drive lor bl:nd per<on coil PouI 529-
CoIl ... 29· 108 2. . """"',... .. ,~,",=~""", ~ _ FEMA1.£ NON.SMOKER R(X)MMAlf I SUal EA.S ER WAN TED SPitiNG B05 962·BOOOb:1. II. 9501101 cunen! ~~~~6'3~m • 
LARGE 260RM APT. lo r G ro d Slu' l A .GREAT DEAL We have the 1owC!$l 1 NE.~DEO, A.S.A.P S95/ ma . ho lr I WllTleit., lew;, pan: ~" av~i\ Dec iedc!ralti" . • Call denb/Prole~b.only. Quiel rC!$id .. • pnCei '_If. besrtd:. Be raoJy 10 1./fI"tti • • CaIf,-\4ary549'-63 IP. 1.5, $185".-_1/ .. uht 45,-7585 f FEMALE VQtUNTEERS N EEDED lot 
Iiol a roo, heal, "''Dler, on::l trmh rum. f~' ihe~ o:r $1 ~~sou. pOf.If . t FfMALEWANTEO FOR 3 bdrm hew... FEMALE SUBl EASER NE-EDED (0 1 cnolcn leroViron r.s.eorcn. Con Valiuc Bonnie Owen 
SASO/ monlh. 549·6105 Cf 453·1 389 I s~-:~ u. . '. eb O . Corpeling. 1arge yord, go. heat. 5 49- Spring wme.t« . l1:.,t neg. Fum. opl or $prg g! ..::53·5193. for rental needs 
C'O~_FURNISHED 1 ~~ooEmp d~plex j EXTKA C~'" 2 OR l BORM.lurn. or J930. . ~ _ I L -' _ --'s!fl lor more inionnolion. 549-0304. , AV()f'\I NEEDS REPS 10 ~ft Avon in 0I! 
apt. cx»e Ia ccl'l"pol' 01 ........ an;. I & Ie h d . of 1 ~TE TO snore urn. 2 oorm_ I Pho I 800 e 79 1566 529-2054 Call 1-893.4033 Of 1·893· 4737 I roo*. " ... mt + epa"t. Avon. troilel. 2 mi . [rom corr"ta lor spring l MATURf , RESPON S1.BlE STUDENT. orem... roe - - . . 
I: • I now. Studerot Park. 5.49-8238_ '9.2, } !OO/mo. + 1/2l1til . 529.5 11 3. l no~ker 10 shore nice 2 bdrm ~t APART~NT ~.ADU1.T""'nI'~'r"" PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING. ~w WiTUl<E RESPCNS\B(f NUN.,...,.. \WI """, ' <01 oed. ,,,deo'. AlC. . 'PAITMENTS HERE'SAHOTUmENUMBER 
S.W. Cd.JIe, LUe~ u umt~, en!" -el 2bod ,_ b l l ING non fM nice 2.bdnn home nwcro,loundrylocil. SI70/ rn1h ... 112 1 
ucelle nl lo c a llo n an d qUI e t ~c l~;:'- '5d9'A808'~'~~J dc:ne~campn s2S0/month indud~ utt o.c·May '92. Roger5.d9·7.)d5. " IU APPROVED WErnINKYOlfLLUKE! 
wrrounding5. of~er 5, 529-2951.. Wl~OOD MOBn..E HOMES Sol i wid, ul~ilie " .457-2790 I FEMALE SUBlfASEI1: NEfOfO, SSC . ~ ~-Yt .... ~ 
2 BDRMS, ~ .• kitchen. bath, fum, neGr Supply. w. hovewincfa,...s" lumace: & 4 6CRM APT AVAA. be- Spring '92. Spring '92. Util. + mea!. inc. caH. l..eO'<'e Fw .......... Up $185 C~;_~i S280 mo .. Sum. S180 pot". doon. heat tapes. tub.. ~rting , Good location. ole. d/w. SI85/ mo. menoge. l.oDonno 529·9407. ..... 
mo. & mony n'lCloAl: ilerm in t.!oO. 16 wide Ki.!!'Of~5~51JA . • Closcto C.1mpus Span O\.! 
g~~~~:~i~~~~:.T . t=:~~;_~. Gi~ GtyRd. Car- CARBONDALE Air C.,nditionin g Furnishc 
.457-8511 «867·3091. CAR80NDALE NICE 2 bdrm. ~hinle n.1n ce CabJcT Th,,.,LewisPark'S;wy 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED opl ., lumi.hed, oIcbcot.d inqui., port.; , fAOBIU HOMIS S(' r ... ic(' Sen 'i r c pa-pcnonprict on our ;"7:::~ ·c1~u:;;;. .~':~4~'il. no c0ll529·24J2or684·2663 Highway 51 North ==::=s 
NICE TWO 8fDRO':'M, d o )e 10 ~~:~~7~:t::..~etWl, Na 549 .. 3000 THE QUADS ~~':=~ 
=:' ~ - - ~ ... .. ::::"":::::-::.!...~ := _ ;1 ..... "~,.;~ --. ;;;.-.:::; ... ~~~;,;~~~g;h:'a.~': ""'A,.SA9.0'95 CalbondaJeMooileHomes ' ~aler& 1207 S. Wall E!-E:"SWl p." . A.a~_. 457.7JJ7 VACANCIES! .ENT REDUCTIONS! Homeslrom$159 · $3491T'<1. 'TrashPick-up 457-4123 ......... "'PaoIfT"""c...u. 
\ARGf 2 BDRM apt. A-.;11115. F. m. t'";'.$~'::;:'~9e;,';,.2"; N. "<>1 loIS Available Slarting al S80'Iro . • l1iwnSeNice Limited Sroces :~~=::..c:.mpw 
do~ 10 compu'. water fum. gcs. heat. Avoilobl . 9 
rDpeb. 457.7337. NICE TWO BEDROOM. 'luiet, fur · Ilrr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::e~p~n~n:f=~800~E:. :G~ran~d~~4~"~.om~1 ONE lARGE ONE bdrm fum, CbM 10 ~;;: or unfumi.hed, rD pels. ASI
A~~1115. 457·7JJ7 Cl.A~~'''~i~':Jii~~~;~ WE'RE BUILDING NEW 2 
~~'~,:,: , ... ,af heat/~. !J:,I~!.r"'':;:'~29~ BEDROOM TOwrtHOMES 
...... 'lXI'. waler furn. gas. heal, rD pels. r 
;:*=Jpm:::;"':,:,14::o5",,7.n:.:.:::82'-o---;-;-.--: I=,"'.:,:529::".:.cJ9.::20::..-. _~~~_ AT 747 PARK STREET 
~ ~~sci/~: ~r;.~5. " TWO MlES EAST C'DAlf deon. quiet. 
FURN. 2 BDRM. ;od.od", at ~;II;" . ;"'~!';'':::i'''_' Na_""~ SA'/. . . -Spacious bedrooms with 
<aIoIo'. 910 W.O S"amano. 1280. ' OOkM., NAIU.Al ''"' . , •• " generous closet space 
I;,o/laod_"tA57·'1 9J ~~~ .. IF"'" Mobi" ...... -f'ully equipped full size kitchens 
ALL NEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
(::~3 '. Central Air & Heat 
JR~ lt0 LUXURY Available Fall 1991 529-1082 
THE CAT1S 
OUT OF THE 
BAG! 
including dishwasher, 
microwave, full size washer & 
dryer and breakfast bar 
-Bathrooms on both levels 
-Energy conscious construction 
including heat pump, insulated 
wood windOWS and atrium door 
'Mini blinds 
Ready for you in January 
Chris has the blueprints: 
529-2013 / 457-8194 
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lfGAl SERVICES: DIVORCES 'rom 
$250. DUI (firV oRemeJ from $275. 
Car occidns, p.nonaI injuries. legal 
inWumerf.t, 1gerierol proctice). Rob.t 5 
F!li. Anomrt allow. "57·65.5. 
Iy ...... L •••• QUALny . 
._--w .. c.11 .... 1 ... 
72.·2621 
COMPlETE REPAIR ON WI ~'-lIO$, 
CD ployen, and VCR',_ TV repair $25 
plus porlJ_ VCR tune ·up $15 a nd 
warrronI) . lI:uu Tl1)fIjo 549-0589. 
TYPING ,AND WORD ",",",.mg. 1h. 
OffiCII, 300 E. Main, Sui,. 5. 
Co/1549·3512. 
RESl»M:SI RESUMES! RESUMESI 20 
)t'IIOrs ~enc • . Ask lor Ron 451· 
2058. 
WRITING , EDITING, TYPING, 
~4:-V~:.k~sr.u looIc Goodl 
COf'..ISllnNG IN SAS, Fortran, JCl., 
iJatilolicol teiJ. , & h)'potf-is t.sting 
off...d by iJoliiJician. 5 .. 9-8262. 
WE PAY CASH for 1afe., . 1)'Ie clothing, 
.ho •• & pur •••. clo •• , To Clolel 
Fmhioru.. 529-1052. 
00 your cUlhim~n 
."OW)'O U r 
•• 
Jht'y will if you 
~d\'l'rli~t'. 
, ~; 7 .' . ".....I\'E>m;W 
UNMASK 
YOUR 
BUSINESS 
Ia 
Claaified 
lisplay 
Daily Egyptian 
l1l-3I11 
Port-Ii"", instructors 
wonted 10 teach for 
Belleville Area Conege 01 
the Chesler High School 
Extension Center in the 
following academic 
areas: 
Speech Communicotion 
Sociology 
Psychology 
Politicol Science 
English 
Philosophy 
AppIiconl! mould po,ses, a 
Moller', Degree Of 01 1",,1 24 
graduate semester credih in one 
of the listed ocoderric disciplines. 
Send a letter of irlerest, re,ume, 
and college ~onscriph to: 
Or. Paul W. Wreford 
Dean of ubeo-ol Arb 
8eI~1e~ C:!:r 
December II , 1991 
TIle D.L 
rups results. 
~~TryHlr 
call .536-3311 
SliAWIf2~ CIUSlS 
'.ir2GIf.4IfCr C2lfT2. 
:~~~ , 
The Gentlemen of I r-·_··_··1 
83 II e I I ! I proudly annouce our! I The Men of i 549-2784 . ' _ _ - . 21SW.MIIln 
.' r.;~~~~? rY~~ fi~i'iiYl 
I would like to llmade it! Besti 
inew Executive Council I Delta Chi i 
President I would like to i 
Keith Souza I congratulate I 
\lice President i our new i 
I congratulate : I wishes to all i 
• Foosball : i i ! Tournament i i our brothers I 
i .Champions i I graduating I 
i Mike Dufner i: . I i I:: Chuck Hamilton initiates: i and : i thiS semester. • Secretary John Heinrich 
• : : I Al Cano ... ! Troy Ward :! i The men of i 10m Hodge I Great Job, : i Delta Ch ~ . Treasurer Lance Warner 
: Brothers! : i 'I Bell Thompson Ty Bond 
I ......................... .: 1  ......... ---••• -.1 • Mike Luther Educator • 
....................................................... ¥"'! I.· Brandon Steven 
i ~ : Mark Johnson I I I : i Craig Wilson 
iThe Gentlemen of Delta Chi would i Alumni i ' Michael Deeke 
ilike to wish our sweetheart, Deanna i Eric Robinson I Randy Wiggs 
iDopp Ar~, a Merry Christmas and a i Scholarship i Pat Poncher 
iHappy Holiday Season. ., Andy Edwards I Steve Palazzo 
: 
! 
i 
: Our he.vf5 belong to you, DeJuJnal • Ty Fennell ~ Ar ~ i ICongratulations andl Ira Friedman • 
.: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ........................... 1 ! I : 
........................... .J. ............... ......--z good job former. Steve Kujawa I 
I Sigma Kappa Grads I I Executive Council. I Troy Stinson :i 
I Congratulations II Also, we WOul. d like I I T~~v;~:~ll : 
i a : to announce our : ! Brian Kalsto I 
lOSl .. ~. ,." '-rile 8oI1...1Io, ll 62221 f~r.l~:~; ~.=L==(p=II:::II=··:::E;··;;:··=··:;' \.." ......... ,,~,;;;;,~_ ... ...II sI;~~71 i ]~~! I 
•• A7 :I.'.D ••• IIC •• '. 
l~ollyJ . Sp«iol r.r.-publication 
edition. $12_95 p u. l~ippin9 & 
han&"9' eo.- ~;,i.b In<. l ·ero-
388.A5C:......"bad;,...-. 
y ... ~ .. 
......... 1\10 ... ' 
--.., ...... d 536-331' 
fo<Doblo. 
qSCHOIARSiII!' 
OI'PORTUNIIlES 
Fr.hrnen and ~, ccd. in on 
good grades.. Apply now lor Army 
ROTC iddanhip., ASJ·S786 
1000 year 
old man 
unearthed 
in aoo .. 451 
Science II 
i ! 
i wishesto i 
I 
congratulate i 
Brian O'Hare I 
Todd Ru~sell i 
I on theIr : I . 
I speedy... I . (graduation) I 
i.~ ... __ ........... J 
Happy 
Birthday 
Doug! 
.-Sig·-maPhf'Ep· ... SfiOnl I Rob Wood i IAndy Lun~sb.ergii 
is I I I Rob hamIlton 
Proud to Announce I Congratulations! I I Bill Rongey : 
our ! Mike Stevenson I' 
Sig Ep Sweetheart I YITB, i Scott Durfee I 
Stacey Cotter The Gentlemen of I' A V I 
i1Z Theta Xi Fraternity l..LI\.. I 
·I.! • ..!!.!!!~ ............. ~............ • .. 1 •• I I 
. _1111111111 ..... ! ... : i'" ............................... --;;;--.-.,. 
I The Men of I The Brothers of i Sigma Phi Epsilon I Sigma Phi Epsilon 
,. Congratulate ,! . would like to .1 
• '9 I Congra tula te 
I W • :: : ! & ! . Drew. l!'al1\bert i 1 ;fflciae-t' 8 aue,. I ! on his engagement to I 
· ! Tricia.jOrding i 
i ;fflciae-t' 8,.ult'c~1 i ii : .. iii f}aINil8a.e-,.c i i i . 
I ''''/".. ./ ~e/LICal'-' I I i on his pinning to ! I"f I V/roM ~ ! i Gail Swanstrom 
I r;> "10.. Laea~ • • ! 
• 0. .., : i . 
! tt"e-Ici Ple,..ce- ! i .1 
! ! ! ! cT~ t(,a/1(1t' ! . : 
! Je i ! II 
• gce-li Rucce-t't' • ! Jim MuzziIlo I I 
! AI (../ D ! ! on his lavaliere ::1 I Iva /roalt'l'\ux, ! . 
! S'CgCC S'Ce-e-t'e- : I J<;Un.I.e, tz I i 
! Tutltl S'Mtle-t't' ! i Ad3J11l.i en~rroin II ! i . l h~l 'Wr : . I A ./~ _ rgl'u If, ./ .: .! on l ava Jere i 
1 na ... ~ 10M a II wenJ y.we4man ! 
: /llt'cit1lt'? tv'atl-e-,.. I'· (NIU) : 
Love, i Welcome : I Congratulations i 
Rachel! I Brothers I ! Brothers i 
1 ....... , •••• ,_ ............ 1 . t .............................. _ ... __ • .._...... I ............. ! .... ~ ...................... _.-... I 
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Comics 
Il.lll, I :!'ptl.11l ~ ',IOlh, rfl "'''nl" .. 1 nlll r"f' ,II ( .lr IHIOO. I't 
SINGLE SLICES by Poter Kohlsaal 
>II.xl H",(. !"I. ~ ... 
y_Ut d.in'l" ", c._me o". ~f)W 
c{.,,~ \t'W\~ ... v.u{~ huli,,-
\ n.~.",e--- "o""J".\ 1\->.1... j;~ 
I'-w ..... , 
T~ small world 01 pnvale eyes. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
{J15ti5TCR z 
rou «JIWT 
1J15ti57CR' 
~ 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
lDup1ica~ ,-to ShiM brighItJo 
'4Whee!wft 
15Seethng 
,8Uy",.,., 
, 7Gr..., 
.......... 
2O "H.vtI)'OU-
wool?" 
21 Bot5Ch1 
ingted .. ,.., 
22 ""'" 23 Munochmis.,. 
~~~sound 
2(1 " True - " 
fWlynelilm ) 
29~delre6 
32500. 
33C1rroll 
chlracter 
:w Shoe width 
35 Gt ..... SlonH 
'39 UnbHtabie 
-4OCIub.nd iee 
~.m 
4' Trip tegmenlS 
42 Vermilion 
43 Frost ottemg 
44 Trombone 
'e.ture 
'" Or.nge cower 
41 Trap bdbit 
&8 C.rune coulin ,,-52 Vichy Of Ems 
5S ateen IruitJ 
59 Pre ... alem 
&0 ReflectIOn 
61 Tenp.nrunwly 
62 Cow,f(l 
63C11ss,11fI(I 
84 "1(in9.nd I 
character 
DOWN 
'--pletlrom 
- hNd to loot) 
28011101 
... don 
3 Orlml 
leett.WIIy! 
'''''''--6Anoy 
7 TrHty 
II Vowel lOt PIIIO 
iComing.<JUI git1 
to Tr. in or bolt 
, 1 Olympic coaster 
12~fMt 
1301rec:OOn 
18 Adam"scf'IiIG 
'iSIf,wl'lll 
23 ClChe 
24 FecIof.le. tures 
25 Houston sch. 
26Vntlpe 
21 PrOVIded reltet 
" 
,. ....... 
:=:~ 
31 ArmymeaJ 
32Pattlydoled 
33500<1 
............ ,.-37Mnhime 
31 T~gr~ H ,,-45 Prevanc.IOf 
' 6fr., 
4 7 Signo •• uIhorrty 
4I~·.A.M. 
"9HodgepocIge 
50 Magazine name 
51 CIftCfI 
52Afctl 
53 Se.n!he actor 
S4Onlhebrioty 
56 hila, rnt 
51 Actreu Irving 
58-Cln, 
: ; 
THE KJ5T JUST l<JUiW MY 
Pita.' Irs ·/~Bte·, 
7lX) "5PUJ.JIATIV5"' I 1JI{)N7 
Pfl{/VJj AaUA~ 0RU6iJS(;, 
;0() IT'S ~II?Ri3teVANT "! 
'\ 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Wednesday J.\.'( ,:~ I 
P~~t~~~~o "( I 
Dinner \1 I 
and I Ii 
Medium Drink \ I 
$4.75 i 
a",t~!<~ /, I 
f,-16 s. illinois Ave. carbondale ~ ~ 
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Five with 300 saves honored at winter meetings 
MIAMl BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Buhpen 
aces RoUie Fingers, Jeff Reardon, Lee Smith, 
Rich Gossage and Bruce Sutter were 
inducted Tuesday into Rolaids' inaugural 
3OO·save club. 
and Milwaukee. In 1981 he became the rUSl 
reliever 10 win the Cy Young and MV P 
awards in the same season. 
"Over time, ' think I've ctqJI up on a Iol 
of records," he said. "I'm looking forward 
lO calChing Rollie." 
AL with sa, ..... 
. He has saved 21) or more games 10 times, 
mcludmg seven consecutive seasons (1980. 
86). He has finished six AII·Star Games. 
Fingers was the first lO reach 300 saves 
and is the all· time leader with 341 rver 17 
seasons. Famous for his handlebar mustache, 
Fi ngers. who retired in J 985 . was the 
American League's MOSl Valuable Player 
and Cy Young winner in 198) with 
Milwaukee. 
"/ never thoughl I'd gCl il because al the 
ume I was hav;ng some arm troubles," 
Fingers said. " ll was exciting because no one 
had ever goucn there before." 
Reardon is second on " e all· time lisl with 
327 saves. He is the only reliever lO save 40 
or more games in a season in both leagues. 
He had 41 in 1985 with Montreal, 42 in 1988 
with Minnesota and 40 last season with 
Boston. 
Smith picked up his 300th save Aug. 2, 
and now has 312 for third place on the lisL 
His 47 saves in 1991 broke the National 
League record . Smith, 34, said his move 
from the Chicago Cubs lO SI. Louis may 
have saved his career. 
"For some rcason, I thoughl I was headed 
for the old folks home, " he said. " Thal 
happens when you gel 1r3ded. BUl I guess I 
snU have a couple pilChes left in me." 
"You have lO have a big ego - more than 
an ego-y.ou have to have that hunger," 
Gossage S31d. 
SUller, who retired afler the 1988 season, 
picked JJP his 300th save in his final major 
league appearance. Possessing a splil· 
fingered fastbal:, SUller led the NL in saves 
five times from 1979 lO 1984 and went nine 
consecutive se3SOnS with 20 or morc savcs. 
He won the Cy Young in 1979 wilh lhe 
Cubs. 
"Roll ie' s tile guy who really pUl relief 
pilzhing on the map," Gossa~e said. 
Fingers pilched for Oakland, San Diego 
Reardon nolched his 300th save May 20 
and could tass Fingers in June. 
Gossage, a free a~enl, has 308 career saves 
in 19 seasons. In •. ' 75 and 1978 be led the 
Catcher sent 
from Indians 
to Houston 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 
(UPI) - The Houston AsIlOS 
hope lO h. '.e filled lheir 
catching "3cam:y Tuesday, 
acquiring Ed Taubensee in a 
four· player deal wi lh 
L1eveland. 
The Amos acquired 
Taubcnsee and pilCher W~tie 
Blair for oUlfielder Kenny 
Lofton and infielder Dave 
Rohde. 
The 23·year-01d Tauhensee 
hailed .242 with no homers 
and eighl RBI in 26 games 
with the Indians. 
Al Triple A Colorado 
Springs, he hil .310 in 91 
games with 13 homers and 39 
RBI in his rust sea.oo above 
the Class A level. 
Houslon Manager An 
Howe said Craig Bi8l;io, who 
hal! a .990 fielding pereenl8ge 
behind the plate in 139 
gan,.;s, was ",eving III second 
base and Taubensee was 
expected to take eNer bthind 
the pIaIe. 
Tau ben see had a Tough 
introdl>Clion lO Ihe majors. In 
his second recall on SepL 5, 
he w~ hiLJess in his fITSt 23 
major league al·balS. 
Herzog wheeling and dealing again 
Angels pick up Brooks Milwaukee sends California signs Finley 
in swap of outfielders to four-year extension 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - reliever out west MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) _ 
The New York Mels Turs~ay MIAMI BEACH, Fla. The California Angels Tuesday 
Ir3ded vClCran Hubie Brooks lO the (UPI ) _ The Milwaukee signed pilcher Chuck Finley lO a 
,california Angels for outfielder Brewers Tuesday lraded four· year, S18.5 million contracl 
Dave GaUagher, reuniting him with pilcher Chuck Crim to the exlenSion. 
MoIS Manap,er JeffTorborg. California Angels for pilChers "I called a few clubs already lO 
Gallagher won'l break inlo the Mike Feners and Glenn lell lhem lo SLOp asking aboul 
high·priced trio of Vince Coleman, Caner. Chudt Finley because I've gOl him 
Howard Johnson and Bobby Crim, 30, wss 8·5 with a for the nexl four years," Angels 
Bonilla, bUl can be a fourth 4.63 ERA in 66 games, all as gsaid,:"e. ral manager Whitey Herzog 
outfieldCl. a reliever. He is 33·31 with a 
"I like jusl aboul everything be 3.47 ERA with 42 saves in Finley would've been eligible for 
does," Torborg said. "He's an 332 games in five major free agency at the end of the 1992 
:;:~I~~l ro~e ~a~.: ~irl~ ~~f::uke:~a!~~s led w:~: ~·29.yea<-oId left.bander was 
e.e an " a I American League in 18-9 willi a 3.80 ERA in 34 starts 
acoepl his role. last season. He had two complele 
Gallagher, 31, balled .293for the appearances in 1988 and and IWO shUlOUtS ' 227 13 
Angels with one homer and 30 1989. games In-
RBI , bUl is very famililar lO The Brewers wen: n:a!ly to innings. Opposing baiters finished 
Torborg who had the ulililY part with Crim because be had willi a.244 avenge against him. 
outfielder in 1988 and ' 89 when oot pilChed al the same level, Finley's 18 wins improved his 
ahhough a rib cage injury career record to 66-:<0, seventh 00 
both were with the Wbile Sox. 03 slowed him in 1990. the Angels' a11· time Ii ... Among 
Brooks, 35, balled .238 in I Feners, who turns 27 on lefl·handers, only Frank Tanana 
games wilh lhl Mels wilh 16 (102) and Clyde Wrighl (87) have 
homers and 50 RBI. In Doccmber Dec. 19, spli( time belween IIIGIe victories. 
1990, t,e was deah from Los the Angels and Triple \ A fmt.round seIccIion in January 
Angeles lo the MeL' for pilchers Edmonton. In 19 games wi'lI 1985, Finley had only 18 games of 
Bob Ojeda and Greg Hansell . California, the right·hander minor league experience before 
The Angels will be Brooks' was 2·5 with a 4.84 ERA over joinins the Angels fuJI lime in M:iy 
fourth team in as many years. 11 44 2·3 innings. He was 2·7 1986. 
will be his f= American League with a 4.87 ERA in 61 irmings Herzog said signil,g Ftnicy is just 
\ea.-n in 12 major I""rue seasons. ,: ~:"was 6-{) with a I. anOlher stq> in his rna:;Ler plan. So 
" Our feeling W", il would be 6 record and 8 .62 ERA in far, the Angels have acquired 
diificuh for Hubie to get much outfielder Von Hayes, reliever 
plfying lime ," Mels general eight game.< w' h the MidJand Owcl< Crim and outCJdder H Die 
ma.~.ger AI Harazin said. Broc!<s. 
Witness states 
'Rocket' looked 
rocked 
It took Galileo'16 years to master the universe. 
~uha~o~n~~. . 
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few 
short hours to Ieam your sun spots from your satellites before the N p. ~ ast~ ~w:um ~ you me definite advantage. It helps VIVARI 
keep you awake and mentally a1ert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So 
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp. forfastpic/wn-safea.5wffee If Galileo had used VMUin, maybe he could have mastered the solar ,.. 
system f.lster, too. Revive with VIVARIN: 
'---------J 
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beucr that mark when he posted a 
42 pain( performance against 
Bradley in 1988. 
Amaya could challenge Rick 
Shipley for No. 14 on the SlUC 
ali-time scoring list by the end of 
lhe season. Shipl ey has 533 
career points and Amaya had 332 
heading into the 1991-92 season. 
Mike Glenn, a four·ycar starter 
from 1974-1977, is the all-time 
points leader in the Arena. 
Amaya would have 10 avcrnge 22 
points in his lasl 25 games in the 
Arena to top Glenn. 
THE SALUKIS utilized one 
of their greatest asscts in beating 
Soulh Alabama Monday 
nighl-<he bench. 
When slaner.; Amaya, Tyrone 
Bell and benchm.n Mirko 
Pavlovic foulet! out of the game, 
it was up 10 three underclassmen 
and lwO flrSl-year subs 10 prolOCl 
the Dawgs narrow advantage. 
Soulh Alabama closed 10 
within one point of the lead with 
two minutes left in the game. 
BUI, Ihe Saluki subs hil eighl 
straighl free throws and held the 
Jaguars 10 jusllwo more points III 
preserve the 93-84 victory. 
Earlier in i.hc game Pavlovic 
came off !he bench to hit two kc)' 
three- po inters to widen th e 
Dawgs' lead. 
Head co:x:h Rich Herrin hasn"1 
used the same st4.\>1.ing lincup two 
gam es in a ro ..... He said the 
Salukis' 5-0 stan is an example 
of me team efron. 
" You don't will games with 
just five guys," Henin !;aid. "We 
wi n with lotal learn effort. We 
lost L~rcc of our lOp six players 
(Monday nigh I), yel Ihe guy s 
were abl. 10 come 01I the bench 
and fimsh up for us." 
FIVE SALUK IS scored in 
double figures Monday night , 
including rour SlaJ1crs. 
Amaya, Ihe Dawgs' leading 
scorcr, also was the games lOp 
scorer. The junior forward 
fini shed with 24 poinls and 9 
rebounds. Amaya avemges 23.8 
points a game. 
SopItomore center Marcelo da 
Silva scored and rebounded in 
double figures for the second 
conseculive game. He had 14 
points and II rcboun;; Monday 
afler collecting 16 points and 16 
boards Salurday ag2insl Auslin 
Peay. 
Also scoring in double figures 
were freshman Marcus limmons. 
Junior A nthony Smith and 
sophomore Chris Lowery had II . 
All of Lowery's points came in 
the second half. 
THE DA\VGS ' season will 
continue while the SIUC campus 
is vacated for ,ile holiday break. 
SIUC will play 10 games 
during Lhe vacation including 
seven at home. The Dawgs also 
open their Missouri Valley 
Conference Dec. 2 1 at home 
againsllndiana Stale. 
Saluki fans can watch in lIlc 
comforts of their own homes on 
Jan. II and 20. The SlUC games 
agai nst Nor thern Illinois and 
Bradley wi ll be telev ised on 
ESPN. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK : "I 
don't carc much ?~out media 
Lime OulS. I call time outs when J 
want lIlem and I think we need 
them. Shool, last night I tried 10 
call one anti we went down and 
scored. I ,..sl sal back down and 
clapped."-Rich Herrin sai d 
Monday about media time outs. 
Lawrence was averagi ng 14 
points and 6.5 rebounds a game 
and led the Salukis in steals before 
chipping a bone in his lert ankle. 
Th, Salukis' bench depth has filled 
the void. but Herrin admits that 
Lawrence is hard to replace. 
Herrin also could ask Saint Nick 
10 schedule ll'1c rest of Lhe S .. lIukis' 
games in the Arena. 
The Dawgs have domi •. 31cd on 
lhcir home wood since Lhe fac ility 
opened in 1964. Since first de-
feating Oklahoma Stale, SIUC has 
racked up a 263-96 home court roc· 
ord. They have never lost an opener 
since they staned play in the Arc,.. 
And maybe Santa could usc 
some of his pull La mdkC sure the 
SaJukis gCl some recognition come 
NCAA tournamenl time. 
Despite three consecutive 
winning seasons. including a 26·8 
MVC 1:lle season of 1989·90, the 
Dawgs have been sliffed by the 
NCAA tournament se lections 
committee. 
SlUC was the preseason favorile 
by coaches and media 10 win the 
MVC Ihi. year. But , unless they 
ca n al so win the conference 
tournament , th ey cou ld gel 
overlooked again. 
Finally, if there is room under the 
tree, Santa should include a 
pcrsoncliled oxygen tank and puIS(' 
alaml to monitor his vital fU1i ... ti ons 
while his team is on tJw. Ooor. 
The :.lawgs have had to come 
from :x.hind in all of their thrilling 
victorics. If the Salukis don 'I blow 
their opponent away. Herrin- who 
is known for his vocalily--<:ould 
blow more than just his lOp. 
These ~ew exlnlS on Herrin 's list 
could give him what is ",,·cll 
descn'ed- an MVC championship 
and an NCAA pOSI season b,d. 
Until that time comes, he only ha, 
thc visions of basketballs bouncing 
in his head. 
Merry Christmas Rich Henin. 
Here 's hoping your holiday wishes 
come hUe. Just hope your stocking 
is big enough. 
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S1I.95 is a lot to pay for an oil change. 
That's why we do, a lot more than change your oil. 
, 
..... -·n.~.and fill 
nui~. 
And as if all that weren't enough, we'll even top off yO:Jr engine's vital fluids, at no additional charge, any time ,vithin three months 
or 3,000 miles. So why get a routine oil change somewhere else, when you can come to Minit-Lube and get the whole routine? 
---
minit-Iube 
We fill YO\.lr car with Quaker State, one tough motor oil at these locations: 
. ' CARBONDALE 1190 E. Main 457-4710 
MARION 1126 N, Carbon 997-1901 
1(. 1991 (juuk,', Stat(' /\Ii1zit-Luhc. fllC". E.xtnJ clrll~rs arf'~ · to ({In f('quiriflg moT'[' oil or l /)c 't hill:t,J Oil tilfl'" 
--------------------~----------
o Godfa1her's Pizza. Inc. 1991 
MGETPIZ1A 
AND MORE 
INA PLASH!" 
Gttfattls 
PiZQ 
V 
"FOR DELIVERY, 
CALL ••• II(NOW 
YOURNElGB-
BORBOODI" 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VI$JTS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 
Equal or Lesser Value 
COUPON GOOD FOR UP M FOUR V1SITS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 
Please menllOfl coupon when ordellng 
Delivery add S1 . Limited delivery lomes 
anCIareas. Not valocl with any 0It'Ie1' 01101 01' 
coupons. No sub$hlulions of~. 
BUY A LARGE SUPER 
TACO OR LARGE SUPER 
COMBO AT REGULAR 
Iii~NU PRICE, GET A 
EXPIRES 1/31 /92 
Choose from: 
• LARGE 2·TOPPING 
(your choice 01 any I\OIltoppings) 
• LARGE 4·TOPPER 
(Pepperoni, Sausage, Green 
Pepper. Onions) 
• LARGE DELUXE 
CLU25' 
I 
I 
I 
(Peppe!OO, Sausage, Mushrooms, -----..... I 
Black QIives,OnIOOS) CLUsa, , "A . " , 
EXPIRES 1/31192 
GOdfathers I 
Pizza. 
COUPOH GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 
Please menhon coup.Jfl when ordoerlng 
Delivery add $1 . limited delIVery limeS 
and areas. Not valid with any other dler Of 
coupons. NosubsliMions 01 ~$ 
EXPIRES 1/31/92 
Choose from: 
• 2 LA~GE SUPER 
PEPPERONIS 
ClU2~6 
ClUG27 
• LARGE SPECIALTY 
(Corrbo. All Meal Combo. Tace. 
Vegelari-'. Humble Pie. Hot Sluff) 
etUl22 
• FAMILY FEAST 
~fat~s 
Pizza 
V 
-- --
(Large 2·t0J>Pir9 pillo. .--... 
breadsticksaoodessertpillO) r ~~~ < ... _" 
CLU'22 UU\.uaUR:r~ 
Pizza 
EXPIRES 1131/92 V V 
..1---------- --
LARGE PIZZA : 
FOR THE PRICE OF I 
A MEDIUM I 
c:owoN GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISfIS Cl.U1OS I 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I I 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO 
2109W1UlAM 
334-0165 
;;;«" 
PADUCAH,KY 
901 JOE CliFTON D'l. 
I $11 99 DELIVERY 
I SPECIAL 
$299 LUNCH 
BUFFET 
FRfE 
cOC,'\·COLA • ALL·You.cAIMlT PIZZA, 
IRUDSTICItS .., DESSERT PIZZA 
Good everyday 11 a.m . • 2 p.m. 
at participating restaurants. 
_ody.Oft,,""' ..... lO""'_, ... _ 1 
C(Ul('JN GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS ctU402 
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 
I LARGE s:u PEJIIIEIIOIII 
I LARGE FOUR TOPIIEII 
~Sausage, Green,,-", Onions) 
I COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR vtSm 
I I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 
CARBONDALE, IL 
1040 E. WAlNUT 
529-3881 
SIKESTON, MO 
472-0665 
POPLAR BLUFF, MO 
CLU586 
I GET '1110 FIll COUCOU SOFT DIIIIIIIS 
I IIIIEII YOU PUIICIIASE A IEDIUIII PIZZA AT I 
" IEGUUllIDU PIICL _411 OIII.Y, 
I Please mention coupon when ordering. NOI I 
validwilh8nyo(hMofterorc:oupons. I 
EXPIRES 1/31192 CLU7'9 
( 7 GOdfathers 
Pizza® 
V 
STOP BY AND 
REGISTER TD WIN AN 
AT&T CORDLESS 
TELEPHONEI 
,NoIOurcM .. _.....,. 
443-9848 ) 
~ ...... ~.'~ ................ ~~~£)~ 
GPl 2Q7 WE DELIVER 
LIMITED Df'LlVERY Anf'A AND TIMES 
